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II s'agit d'une géomembrane dont le composé principal est du polyéthylène (PEHD). 

Le polyéthylène (PE) est un 
polymère obtenu lors d'une 
réaction de polymérisation du 
monomère éthylène. La 
decouverte de ce polymère 
remonte aux années 1930 et la 
technologie moderne de 
production a été mise au point 
durant les années 1950. 

Actuellement, on produit le 
polyéthylène dans u n  réacteur à 
des températures et pressions 
contrôlées permettant d'obtenir 
une gamme de produits de 
densité variable: 

le polyéthylène à haute densite (PEHD); 
le polyéthylène à moyenne densité (PEMD); 
le polyéthylène à basse densité IPEBD ou PEBDL(linéaire)] et 
le polyéthylène à très faible densité (PETBD). 

Le polyéthylène est constitué de molécules présentes dans une structure plus ou moins 
dense; les résines utilisées dans la production des géomembranes ont un poids 
moléculaire moyen de 250 O00 pour le PEHD et 180 O00 pour le PEBD (ou PEBDL). 

Afin d'améliorer les propriétés du PEHD, entre autres la flexibilité et la résistance à la 
fissuration sous Contrainte (stress cracking), les producteurs de résines peuvent faire 
varier la distribution des poids moléculaires. Un poids moléculaire plus faible favorise 
la flexibilité et la résistance à la fissuration sous contrainte (en faveur des PEBD et 
PEBDL); dans ce cas cependant, certaines ramifications nuisent à la résistance 
chimique du produit, ce qui explique, à l'opposé, la flexibilité médiocre, le risque de 
fissuration sous contrainte et la bonne inertie chimique des géomembranes PEHD. 

Tous ces produits sont composés de parties cristallines (zones dans lesquelles la matière 
est ordonnée et dense) dans u n  entourage moléculaire moins bien organisé nommé << 
zone amorphe ». On peut produire le polymère PEBDL à partir du monomère kthylène 
et d'un cornonomère tels le butène, I'hexène ou I'octèoe, dans une proportion de 1 à 3 
% . 

La présenee du  eomonomère augmente cependant la distance entre les chaînes 
moléculaires polyéthylènes, diminuant ainsi la densité du PEBDL. Il faudra donc 
prévoir qu'une géomembrane PEBDL aura une résistance aux attaques chimiques 
différente de celle du PEHD, soit approximativement 90 'Y. plus faible. Elle est 
cependant plus résistante qu'une géomembrane PEBD, car les chaînes d'un PEBD(L) 
sont moins ramifiées que celles d'un PEBD ; d'où l'usage de plus en plus répandu des 
PEBDG). 

De plus, afin d'augmenter la résistance du matériau aux attaques thermiques et aux 
rayons ultraviolets, on inclut des additifs tels que le noir de carbone et des agents 
antioxydants lors de la production de la géomembrane. Une géomembrane 
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polybthylène haute densité (PEHD) est constituée en moyenne de 97 
de 2,s % de  noir de carbone et de 0,s % d'antioxydants. 

Source : Géomembranes : Guide de choix 

de polyéthylène, 
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The durabilitq of HOPE geomembranes 

BU L.G. nanger and I.P. oiroud polyethylene (LDPE) became used to 
designate the type of polyethylene prc- 

xceUent papers have ken yritlen on duced with the early proçess. Et he.durability of high density 
polyethylene (HDPE) geomembranes. Anatomy of HDPE - ' 
sinu the subjmis very Cornpiex. how- ........................................ ................ 
ever. many of'these papers can be under- The bigh density of HDPE results 
stcud only by polymer scientists. Because from the presence of many crystais of 
information on the durability of HDPE polyethylene molecules within its struc- 
geommbranes is very important, such hue. Cryetais are regions in which matter 
infonnation me+ to be preSented to the is ordered and densely packed. 
wide range of geomemhrane users. The crystalline regions are connected 

in this article, aspects of materials' by less organized, or morphous regions, 
durability Ihat niate to the composition hence the temiinology semicrystalline 
andior srnichire of the material used in structure. The amount of crystalluie re- 
the geDmRnbraae wiU be disais&. Me- gions in a material is t y p i d y  expressed 
chanical actions, including strcss crack- ciystalünty, a ratio îhat varies tetween 
ing, and aspects related to the durabfity O percent for a totany amoiphous m&id 
of the geomembrane seams will n6t be and 100 percent for a totaiiy crysiaiiine 

material. Crystaiiinity, measured by dif- 
ferentiai scanning caiimeûy, is the ratio 

addressed. 

Fmm low io  high density of tbe energy required to melt a given 
HDPE tothe energvrequid to melt a t e  

Polyethylene is a polymer. A polymer tally crystaliine HDPE. 
is a mieCule that has many units (fmm Be*wse &ey àre composed of +ae ly  
the Greek, ply, whkh means many, and packed matter, crystals areessentiaüy im- 
meros, which m m  part). In conlrast, a permeable to liquids ahd chemicals. 
mon- is a single unit (from the Greek cieariy, areiationship exists between aie 
monos, which means single). POlYmem number of crystals, the density of 
are made frm monomers @ugh are- polyethyiene and the impermeabfity of 
action d e d  poiperizztion. the geomembrane. 

For exampIe, apolyethylene polymer ~~PEwdtopmducepeanemtsanesis 
resuits fmrn the pclymerization reaction &ma@ & ertiyiaie I~&YJ muab 
of the.ethylene monomer (Seymour and sQoe-(am<sKairrin additionto 
Canaher, 1981). efbyleneaîapprtionofappoximakiy 1 

Production of poiyethylene began in p a c e n t m 3 p e r c a n , s a ~ b  
the mid-193oS h m  a procesi ushg high or Octene. Cornonomers result in more 

1982). in the mid 1950s. new reaction mEwhicbmuallyYmPEma- 
conditions were introduced in which H . & d i i t y  and ewirnaental s m  

1990). 
As more branching siightly increases 

the distancebehveen parailel long-chain 
molecules, however, it increaszs HDPE 
material permeability and reduces its 
chemicai resisianœ, but by amounts that 
are generally considered insignificani. 

HDPE geomembranes are not made 

...................... " ................................................... " 

P - w d h i & t e m P a f m  (Brydm ~ a i t b c p ~ o f  

p 0 l Y d Y k E  WaS pmduced St hff preS- cmcking Rsistance @cugeos and Blackeq 
sures and lower temperahires than before. 

As a resulr a new v&ety of polyethy- 
lece WB made that had a hi- softening 
point a higherdensity and more ngidity 
than earlier types. 

ï l i s  new variety of polyethylene WBS 
appropriately named high density 
PlY&ykW, while rhe name low h i t y  

4 

frorn HDPE only. They also contain ad- 
ditives, such as CarbDn black and antiox- 
idanu. The d h g  materid is d d  the 
HDPE c o m p d  and it conîains approx- 
imately 97 percent HDPE, 2.5 percent 
carbon black, and 0.5 percent antioxi- 
dans. Note that HDPE gwmembranes 
do not contain piasticizers. 

Chemid  mctions 

HDPE is chemically resisfant for two 
reasons. First, as al1 members of the 
polyethylene family, HDPE is essentially 
inert. Second, as discussed earlier, be- 
cause of iis high density, HDPE has a low 
pxmeability; therefore., it resists penetra- 
tion by chehcals. Under ceriain condi- 
tions, however, HDPE can react with 
chemicals. A chemical reaction between 
a materiai and a chemicai occm when 
tbe chemjcal modifies rhe smichlre of the 
molecules making up the material. 

Reaction of HDPE with chemicals is 
generally limited to oxidizing agents, 
such as nihic acid and oxygen. In other 
words, oxidation is the predominant 
mechanism of chemical reaction of 
HDPE. Oxidatim is a step-wise p m . .  
' p ~  poiymerfmi absorbs energy, p 

vided by hear UV radiation andlm high- 
energy radiation (radioactivity). This ab- 
sorption excites the p i p e r  moiecules, 
causing them to break forming highly re- 
active fragments referred to as radicals. 
This mechanism is called Chain scission. 
The radicals then react with oxygen, 
forming even more radicals. 

As the p m s s  proceeds, an i n e g  
numbex of radicais are formed. The pro- 
cess is W t e d  only when the radicals 
either react with antioxidants or recom- 
bine, or when energy is no longer sup- 
plied (Brydson, 1982; Rdriguez, 1970 
and Seymour and Carraher, 1981). if ox- 
idaticm occurs, it causes the moleculw 
weight of moleniles to decrease, making 
theHDPE materiai soften and embrittle. 
thereby becoming subject to stress crack- 
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ing. Oxidation occurs only iîtwo condi- 
tions are present. 
Tne 6rst condition is a high concentra- 

tion of the oxidizing agent. The second 
wnditinn is that !k mntenai must -ive 
a suîücient supply of energy to activate 
the reaction. 

When the conditions are not pre- 
sent-which is often the case-HDPE is 
not attacked. This is c o n h e d  by re- 
pnted cases ofEPA 9090 tests wnducted 
to eMLuate the chemical mpatibiity be- 
tween HûPE gmmembranes and munic- 
ipal waste 01 hazardous waste leachates 
from modern waste disposal facilities, 
uiuch indiate ria deteciable deterioration 
of the propenies of HDPE geomem- 
branes (Qe-shina et al., 1984; and Dudzik 
and %singer, 1990). 

F’hysicai interaction 

Another potential mechanism of 
HDPE degradation is physical interac- 
tion. Physicai interaction of HDP,E with 
a chemicai murs when HDPE. HLithoYt 
expaiencing change in the sbucture of its 
molecules, absorbs the chemical, u d y  
organic. ûrganic chemicals c& interact 

ncnpolar, and therefore. have similar in- 
termolecular forces (cohesive forces) 
holding adjacent molecules together. nie 
most typicai mechanism of physicai in- 
teraction involhg HDPE is solvation. 

Solvoli‘n Soiwicmisaphysidp& 
cess by which solvent molecules are ab- 
sorbed into a material. Solvation causes 
a plymeric material to swell (which in- 
creases its permeability) and to soften. a 
process often refend to as piastiuzation. 
A limited degree of s w e h g  and soften- 
ing is. to some extent revasible: ?he ge- 
omembrane more or less remeves its 
0ngm.I dimensions and -es if the 
solvent is removed by w ~ r a t i o ~ .  The 
ultimate degree of solvation is dissolu- 
tion, where the moletules of the initidiy 
sotid material dispased in the soivent. 
Of eourse, diis mechanism is not re- 
venible. 

Tjpicai solvents ihat may cause solva- 
tion of HDPE are ammatic solvqts, such 
as benzene, toluene. xylene and halo- 
genated solvents. such as chioroform, 
mehylenechl0nde and trichloroethylew. 
niese solvents cause some d e p  of sol- 
vation of HDPE at ordinary temperature. 
Dissolution of HDPE by these solvents, 

..... .” .......................................... 

with HDPE, because me HDPE, they are 

............................... .................. ............... 

A USEPA ad hoc 
committee has 
concluded that 

polymeric iandfill iining 
materiaiç should 

maintain their integrity 
in waste diposal 

environments in “terms 
of hundredç of years.” 

however, wal not occur at ambient wm- 
perature. 

In fact no known solvents can dissolve 
HDPE at room temperature. Spica1 
waste disposal facility temperatures 
should not exceed 50 C, which is signif- 
icantly below 80 C, the temperature at 
which some solvents may begin to dis- 
solve HDPE. These solvents should, 
therefore, n a  cause complete dissolution 
of HDPE geomembranes under waste 
disposal facility conditions. 

at very high concentration to affect 
HDPE, a condition that is not observed 
in waste disposai fac 

Eçbneaon Exûaction is a m a s m  
of physical interaction between poly- 
mric compounds and chemicak. It is a 
process by which chemicals and heat 
cause additives, such as plasticizers and 
antioxidants, to leach out of the poly- 
meric compounds. 

HDPE compomds used tn produce ge- 
0membme-s do not contain plasticizers; 
however, their antioxidants Can be ex- 
ûacted. Such an extraction typically re- 
q k  a VRY high commim of chem- 
ical, a condition typicaliy not present in 
a waste disposal facity. Moreover, most 
modern antioxidants have a high molec- 
ular weight and are physicaily entangied 
mong the plyethylene molecules. Such 
phy~~tanglementgreatlyreducesthe 
ability of chemicals to extract antioxi- 
dants. As a remit, HDPE geomembranes 
do not undergo significant loss of antiox- 
idants by extraction. 

~. .~ -Mommzme soivents must k present 

Energy and environment 

in al1 the potential mechanisms of 
degradation described above, energy 
physa mcial role. in geomembmne a p  
ptications, the most typicai soulces of en- 
ergy are heat and ultraviolet (W) radi- 

............................................................................. 
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ation; both conditions often occur 
through direci exposure to sunlight. Aiso. 
exposure to high-energy radiation (ra- 
dioactivity) can induce &on of HDPE 
with oxidizing agents. High-energy radi- 
ation also may cause HDPE to crosshk, 
that is, to form chemical bonds betwm 
adjacent polyethyiene molecules. As a te 
sult. HDPE niay ha&n and become brit- 
tle. Again, for this to happen, HDPE 
would have to be exposed tn large doses 
of high-energy radiation (Whyatt and 
Famswonh, 1990). 

i n  the absence of either oxygen or en- 
ergy, oxidation. the predominant mech- 
anism of chemical reaction of HDPE, 
cannpt cccur. Typical waste disposal fa- 
cility environments are anaerobic, elim- 
inating the possibility for oxidative degra- 
dation of HDPE geomembranes once 
they are buried (Haxo,and Haxo, 1989). 

In addition, the supply of energy is 
limited, because there is no iight and be- 
cause geomembranes are usually pro- 
tected by a layer of soil, which insulates -mes ay decoE+û- 
sition of waste. 

Some oxidation of HDPE geomem- 
branes can cccur as the result of their ex- 
posure to sun-during installation. Such 
oxidation is ümited and superficial, how: 
ever, because carbon black, which is an 
additive used in most HDPE geomem- 
branes, absorbs sunlight, preventing it 
from penetrating the geomembrane 
(Whitney, 1988). 

Funhermore, the effects of oxidation 
should be limited, because HDPE ge- 
omembranes contain antioxidants, addi- 
t i v ts  that stabilize radicals generated hy 
HDPE’s absorption of energy. informa- 
tion on the durability of HDPE ge- 
omembranes that are permanen~y ex- 
posed can be obtained from experience 
gained in observing the performance of 

- 

if not attacked, could HDPE 
simply age? 

Aging refers to changes that occur in 
materials when they are subjected to the 
type of temperate conditions in which a 
human could survive (but would 
a g e h i o  contact with iiquid chemicals, 
moderate ambient temperature, no e x p  
sure to W radiation or radioactivity, no 
supply of oxygen beyond that naturally 
present in aU, etc. Studies have indicated 

......................... ... .................. 
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that the effect of such conditions on 
HDPE materials is very slow. 

For exampie. test results obtained from 
polyethylene N m s  stored in a ventilated 
box exposed to desert, temperate and 
tropicai environments for 15 years, have 
shown wgligible changes in crystailinity 
and minimal evidence of oxidation 
(Moakes, 1976). 

Resistance to aging is best evaluated 
by observations of a c W  performance in 
service Polyethylene has a long îrack 
record of swcessful uses. Polyethyiene 
was fust synthesized in 1933, and be- 
came commercially available in 1937. 

The use of poiyethylene for cable 
s h e a h g  k g a n  in 1942 (Gilroy. 1985). 
Since then, polyethylene has been the 
material of choice for the protection of 
transatlantic cabies. 

The first HDPE geomembraues were 
used in 1973 in Europe (Knipschild, 
1984) and in 1974 in the United States. 
To date, HDPE geomembmm have been 
used, exposed or buried, for 20 years. 

Wherever they have been properly pro- 
tected against mechanical failures (in- 
cluding stress cracking), HDPE geomem- 
branes have peifaned satisfactody. ‘Ihe 
performance of HDPE geomembranes 
for 20 yem conîkns the successfui per- 
formance of HDPE in other outdoor a p  
plications, such as cable sheathing and 
buried pipes, for more than 4û years. 

How long wiU 
geomembranes Iast? 

A question frequently asked about 
geosynthetics and g e o m e m b w  in par- 
ticuiar is, “How long will they last?“ To 
answer this question, some clear conclu. 
sions can be drawn from the facts pre- 
sented earlier. 

Experience bas show that exposed 
HDPE materials, including geomëm- 
branes, can perform satisfactoriiy for 
decades if they are proteaed from me- 
chanicai aggressions. 

In waste disposai facility environ- 

ments, once HDPE geomembranes are 
buried, only titüe energy should be acting 
on thern, and in addition, the supply of 
oxygen should most ükely be very low. 
in the absence of an awessive environ- 
ment, therefore. HDPE geomembranes 
shwld Lan for a very long t h e  in waste 
disposai facüties. 

A U. S .  Environmental Protection 
Agency (USEPA) ad hoc commim on 
the durabiity of plymenc landüii ùning 
materials has concluded that the poly- 
meric iandfili lining materials shouid 
maintain their integrity in waste disposai 
facility envhnments in ‘Yerms of hun- 
dreds of y m ”  (Haxo and Haxo 1988). 
This conclusion is consistent with dura- 
bitity evaiuations made using the M e -  
Nus mode1 (Koemer et ai., 1990). One 
cao conclude, then, that in properiy de- 
signed and consûuctedfacilities, HDPE 
geomembranes should be able to protect 
p u n d  water from l a h a t e  for hundreds 
of years, which is long aher leachate gen- 
emtion has stopped. 
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Halt Wateriront Soit Erosion with 
Heavy Duty FABRIFORMQ AB Mats 

Whis K e y  West, Florida landiill (Stock Island) recently had a durable ariiculating block 
(AB) FABRIMRM. revetment instalied which is protection, plus two thousand (2000) lineal 
feet of shoreline. against highwinds and waters during tropical storms. FABRIFûRM. 
revetment meets the challenge with its nylon fabric-encased cable-reinforced sîagaered 
pattern of 40 inch (1000 mm) transverse by 24 inch (600 rnm) slope by 8 inch (2DO mm: 
thick articulating concrete biocks. 

nquinments, /urt ull Consiruction Tschnlques - th@ oniy mme you have to remamber 
lor rny w m n  Indu$!riei hbric. 

For I !ype or roM#unlfon oi FABRIFORM. tu handle your concnlo lonnin# 

Write or Cal1 
Construction Techniques, Inc. 

5953 West 161R SI * cirus(rnd. OH 44142 
Tomnon. zi&z8?.?3ta. ~ k c  iiba7.nis 
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ï h e  Nonh American Geosynthetics Society (NAGS) is a professional Society 
dedicated to the development and advancement of geotextiles. geomembranes 
and related products and their applications. Membenhip is open to individuals 
whase amiVities or interests are relatcù 10 gwsynthetics. 
An a NAGS member you: 

t Are eutitled to reduced registration fees at conferences and seminars 
organized or spnsored by NAGS 

t Receive a fret subscription to the ûeotechnicai Fabrics Report 
magazine 

Enjoy discounts on al1 NAGS publications 

exchange of new ideas and information. 
b Join other geosynthetic designers, manufacairen and users in the 

As a NAGS member youcan meet with other North Ametican m e m h  w discuss 
and develop specific areas of interest NAGS members work together to conhibute 
to the advancement of the scienœ and iechnology of geosynthetics. Finally. NAGS 
offers you the means ta reach out to designers. engineers and othen involved in the 
international development of gwsynthetics. 

JOIN TODAY 
For an application or more inîonnition contact: 

NORTH AMERICAN GEOSYNTHETICS SOCIETY 
345 Cedar St.. Suite 800, St. Paul, MN 55101, USA 

6 1 u222-2508 
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TWENTY YEARS OF POLYETHYLENE GEOMEMBRANE UTILIZATION IN 
QUEBEC 
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ABSTPACT 
A iweniy year retrospetiie on the uiiïiation of polyethylene geomembranes in Quebec is presented. Different 
applications and designs are discussed and commented along mth iessons ieamed. Special consideration is given to the 
durabiiiiy aspect of the materials throughout this first successful 20 year chapter of the geomembrane industry in 
Quebec. 

R ~ S U M E  
Une rétrospective des vingt dernières années est présentée sur I'utilisation des géomembranes de polyéthyi8ne au 
Ouébec. Différentes applications et conceptions sont discutées, accompagnees de leçons et expertises retenues. Une 
attention spéciale est prêtée a la durabilité des matériaux. 

1. iNTRODUCTlON 

Geornernbranes are essentialiy bidimenswnai polymenc 
materiais designed to reduce the hydraulic wndudivity of 
in situ soiis. Polymers m e  in different types, with 
poiyemylene representing the bulk of the usage especially 
wtien corrosive wntaminants are b be securely 
oontained. Sparingiy used for agncuitural applications 
such as irrigation resewoirs and water conveyance 
siructures as early as the 60's. it is tnily only since the mid 
BO'S that polyethylene geomembranes have revoiutionized 
the waste containment industry in Nodh Amena. 
Onginally developed in Western Europe (Kosrner 1997). 
poiyethy(ene geornembranes were quickly endorsed by 
numerous governmental agenues. designers and users 
(hroughout the world as the materiais of choice when it 
-mes to environmental protection. This global and 
profound acceptance was basicaliy achieved from the 
materiais' intdnsic beneficial mechanical and physical 
properües in prolonged wniact with a mde range of 
wniaminants, along with their relatively low costs. From 
modes1 beginnings. polyemyiene geomembranes are now 
k ing  installed worid-Mde al an annual rate of over 300 
million square meters. Canada is no exception to the mle. 
especially in the Quebec Province whereby polyethyiene 
geomembranes have successiuiiy been used since the 
mid 80's as well. 

2. A SHORT HiSTORY 

In spite of the lack of pmperly documented and published 
case histones, it is stiü rather fairly safe to say that eady 
uses of polyethylene geomembranes in the Quebec 
Province hail frorn the eariy 80's. more or less coincldentai 
4 th  the indusby's official beginnings in Nom America as 
evidenced by what many wnsider as the first international 
Conference on Geomembranes held in Denver, Colorado 

in 1984 (Denver 1984). To that effect. internai 
documentation of one of the local indusirfs first 
polyethylene geomembrane commercial venture reporls 
the installation of both Canadian and Amencan-made 
polyethyiene geomembranes for non-environmental 
protection applicatiwis such as srnall water tanks and 
reservoirs in the early Bo's for bath muniàpai and pnvate 
clients. 

Figure 1. Early non-environmentd polyethylene 
geomembrane nppiicationa. 

It is also the era whereby a large wntaminated soi1 site (a 
former wke gasification piani) was rehabiliiated using 
polyethyiene geomembranes as one of the very first high 
profile geosynthetic environmental endeavours in Quebec. 
This evenl was then quickly foliowed in the mid 80's by 
Ouebec's Arst polyethylene geomembrane municipal 
waste iandfill lining systern. the first harardcus waste 
landfill cover, the Srst geornembrane double-lined 
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Endoned from early on by local environmental regulators 
and engineers. poiyethylene geomembranes in the 
Quebec Province have thus lollwed the same fast track 
evolutionary wurse as in ihe United States, covering a 
wide range of applications. both environmental and 
operational. Conservative estirnates of me total amount of 
installed polyethylene geomernbranes in the Quebec 
Province since their inceplion are over 50 million square 
meten. 

3. 20 YEARS WITHOUT FAILURE 

According to the authors' combined experience, none of 
ihe many polyeihyiene geomembrane projects in Quebec 
has ever been the subject of a claim periaining to 
prernature polymer degradation andlor ensuing leakage. 
This feat is fuither enhanced by the fact that iwenty years 
ago. polymer resins were no1 as periorming as ihey are 
ioday, installation equipment not as technically advanced. 
and that boih manufacturing and installation quality control 
had not been as thoroughly industry-standardized as they 
are now. It is also noteworihy that many different 
manufadurers with different propnetary resin formulations 
have supplied the Quebec market for the past 20 yean 
without a single failure case, reinforcing once again that 
al1 polyethyiene geornembanes regardless of their origins 
have successfully performed as anticipated in the 
Province of Quebec. This feat is really not that exceptional 
as the whole industry can basically vouch for the same 
auannplishment dunng the same period 

4. QUEBEC INDUSTRY IDIOSYNCRASIES 

Although very much closely in line with American industry 
deveiopments. technology advancements and industiy 
standards evolution throughout the years, the Quebec 
polyeihyiene geomembrane industry has had some 
notable diiferences and uniqueness of lis own. It may 
daim for Instance to have had three geomembrane 
manufaduren on its tetritory. even offering at one point 
hilly automated extrusion pre-fabncated roll goods as an 
early effori to reduce the amount of on-site welds, a 
technology which obviously eventually became obsolete. 

Figure 8. Prefabricated polyethylene geomembrane 
rolls with plastic spacers. 

Another significant difference in the eariy years when 
hand-held extrusion weiding was but the oniy garne in 
tom, was the extensive utilization of the so-called 
European automated hot air welding method which 
unforîun?.tely never truly grabbed hold in America as a 
bonafide welding technique in spite of conclusive scientific 
studies (Marcotte et al. 1993). As a matter of fact, as of 
today autornated hot air welding still hasn't graduated 
beyond an industry-approved tacking method for patch 
work. 

Figure 9. Antomated hot-sir welder. 

Nowadays Quebec still distinguishes itself by proudly 
claiming the presence of the only Canadian polyethytene 
geornernbrane manufacturer exporting to more than 40 
wuntries throughout the worid, as well as the home of a 
major pclyethylene geomembrane resin supplier, of 
Canada's only exclusive geosynihetic design engineering 
R r m .  and of Canada's only lully GAI accredited laboratory. 
The industiy 1s also greatly indebted Io a few very 
distinguished emissanes such as Prof. André Rollin Ph.D. 
author of numerous technical papen and books on 
geomembranes (Rollin et al. 2002). and heavily 
instrumental into having k o l e  Polytechnique de Montrhal 
offer intensive courses on the topic at graduate level for 
many yean. The polyethylene geomembrane industry is 
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thus tNiy weli established in the Quebec Province, which 
iS a150 a ioken of ifs historicai success. 

5. TYPICAL CROSS-SECTIONS 

ûiiierenl cross-sdions of basa! liner have been used 
ihroughout the yean, imm simplisiic early beginning 
approaches 10 ioday's sophisticaied double-lined multi- 
layered impewiaiing sysiems. While non-exhaustive, 
Figures 10. through 14. illusiraie mosi of the differeni 
schemes uiilized during the fini 20 years of the industry in 
Quebec. Types '1" and r" illustraie differeni variations of 
the same theme: type "2" using naiural materials in lieu of 
geosyniheiic venions. individual wmposing elements are 
ideniified as follows: 

GCL 
CCL 
GNT 
SP: 

r..... 

GTX Geotexiile (finrating function) 
GMB: Geomembrane (imperviaiing function) 

: 

: Geonet ilaieral drainaae functioni 

Geowmposite Clay Liner (impewiating iunction) 
Compacied Clay Liner (impewiating function) 

Graveily sand (drainage B pukture protection 
function, may also be replaced by a geoiexiile or 
geocomposite) 

L . . . . . . . . . . . 
Figure 10. 

TYPE1 TYPE2 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Typieal geosynthetic 

.......................... I 

single-üned sysiems. 

Hisiorically first to be designed and exiensively used until 
the midaOs prior 10 the advent of double-lined schemes, 
geosynihetic single-lined sysiems, are wmposed of a 
single geomembrane hydraulic barrier. Geomembrane 
thickness range between l m m  and 2mm. Usuaily directly 
insialled on a wmpacted clayey subgrade iree of 
punctunng elements, the geomembrane may also be 
protected from above by the addition of a so-cailed 
operational iayer (in a liquid containmeni application) or by 
the addition of a drainage layer (in a solid wniainment 
application foi the capture and removai of leachate). 
Further technoiqical deveiopments witnessed the m i n g  
of GCL pmducts i.e. Geowmposite Clay Liners which rnay 
be used as a replacement for a clayey subgrade. 
Polyethylene geomembranes have also been ieff exposed 
vdhoui any proteciion or concern for their premaiure 

polymer.degradation on a w u n t  of their inherent carbon 
biack UV inhibaor. 

As previousiy mentioned. modern waste wntainmenl 
designs eveniuatly evoived inlo socalled double-lined 
systems. A double-lined system is basically wmprised of 
two hydlauiic barners separated by a drainage layer. To 
thai eiieci ii is Important 10 understand how a double-llned 
system works, since wnirary 10 popular misconception. 
the existence of a sewnd barrier is nol justified in case 
the fini barrier fails (Denis et al. 1988). In oiher words, if 
the design engineer has reasons 10 believe that the first 
barrier may ieak (which he should since nothing is never 
absoluiely impervious). he needs 10 be consistent inio 
believing that the second bamer may leak as weii! The 
key imperviating eiemeni in a double-lined system is 
actualiy the drainage layer in between the bamen. as if 
wiii iniercepi any ieaks through the fini barder and rapidiy 
direct (hem 10 a sump area in order to be pumped out 
priw to the formation of any hydraulic head acting on the 
sewnd bamer. Since no hydraulic head exisis on the 
sewnd barrier, no Row may develop through i f  and hence. 
the system taken as a whole is impervious although none 
of me composing eiements are. So in essence, efficient 
pumping in between bamen i.e. pumping as fast as 
ieakage develops between barnen, is the key inio 
achieving impermeabili. 

Figure 11. Schematic double-üned sysiem. 

As exemplified in the nexi figures, double-lined sysiems 
have also been designed using dffereni venions of the 
same theme (GRI 1993). Some have exciusively used 
polymeric barrien. some have used so-called composite 
bamers (Le. one pari polymeric. one part naiurai 
materiais). and some have also used GCL's as 
replacements for naiural materiais. 

And finally, both hazardous and MSW iandhli closures 
have ais0 wiinessed ihe numerws advantages of 
inwrporaiing polyethylene geomembranes within their 
typicai cross-sedons such as their high elastiaty and 
deformation to local subsidence, a phenomena assoàated 
wiih waste fermentation and consolidation 
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GMB 
G M  sp 
GMB 
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..... ... 

TYPE 1 TYPE 2 

Figure 12. Typical geosynthetic double-üned systems. 
............................................................ 

................ . . . . .  
GMB 

GCL - CCL 

TYPE 1 TYPE 1 

Figure 13. Typical geosynthetic double-lined syrtems 
with secondnry composite liner. 

,............... ............................................. 

-uI 
GMB 
CCL 

GMB 
G* ........................ 1-1 SP 

GCL CCL 

TYPE 1 TYPE 2 

............................................................ ; 
Figure 14. Typical geosynthetic double-lined 
composite liner systems. 

6. THE NEXT TWENTY YEARS 

It appears thal the future of polyethylene gemembranes 
is very bnght and secure for the next 20 years with 
increasing world demands espedaily in develcping 
wunlries in conjunciion for both water and waste 
management, Notwithstanding current and future polymer 
deveiopments and Save for some minor advancements. 
polyethyiene as a primary gemembrane building material 
wiil be rather hard to dislodge for the same reasms it 
came to exist; excellent engineering propeiiies at 
reiatiiely iow cost. New developments will probably be 
more aiong the lines of enhanced and modernized quality 
control and quality assurance methods such as the geo- 
eiectncal testing procedure (Rollin 2004). This procedure 
enabies the identification and locaiion of jus1 about every 
geomembrane leak larger than lmm in diameter. whether 
exposed or bacl<riiled! This quality assurance procedure. 
aithough Weil proven and documented is unfortunately no1 
currenUy made compuisq by goveming bodies. AJmough 
il has already been used on a few pmiects in Quebec in 
recent years. il has yet to be considered as an inherent 
part of the gemembrane technoiogy. 
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ABSTRACT 
in the 1970's, pdymeric and elastomeric geomembranes were instaiied as liners to contain water and contaminatecl indusiriai 
ïquid effluents in regions where nahiralïclay was not available. While the incentive to deveiop geomembranes may have 
originated from the substitution where shortage of naiural clayed soils. now they are used worldwide. Geomembranes 
installed in many geotechnical and environmental works must have a short term performance in retaining liquid and gas in 
ponds, canais and landfills. WiII geomembranes last for 5. 50, 100 years or longer? Their shM term performance, 
suriivabiïl, is related to the engineering design of the wok, to the CQA manufacture. to their installation. and the chemical 
nature of the products in contact. 

R~SUME 
Les géomembranes installées dans un ouvrage de géotechnique ou de protection de I'environnement doivent ëire 
performants à court terme pour retenir les liquides. Ces matériaux doivent ëtre performants durant une longue période de 
temps. L'étanchéité des cellules de confinement des déchets, des canaux d'imgation et de navigation. des bassins de retenu 
d'efluents industriels et des réservoirs d'eau peut être assurée par un système composite de couches très peu perméables 
incluant des géornembranes. Cette élanchéiié doit être performante à couri terme pour retenir les effluents liquides 
entreposés et retenir les eaux de iixiviation extraites des déchets confinés. De plus dans ie cas des casiers de confinernent, 
I'etanchéiié doit ëire performante durant une période de temps plus longue que celle nécessaire à la décomposition des 
déchets mnfinés. Quelle durée de vie fonctionneUe peutan espérer d'une géomembrane en fonction des conceptions 
utilisées, des programmes de contrCle de la qualité mis en oeuvre durant ia fabrication, la construction et I'instailation de ces 
matériaux, des conditions atmosphériques, de la nature des sols et des produits en contact? 

1. INTRODUCTION 

When a geomembrane is used in a cMI engineering 
structure, it is intended 10 perform a pariiwlar function for a 
minimum expeded the, called the design Me. A 
geomembrane is a pianar, relatieiy impermeable, 
polyrneric (synihetic or naiurai) sheet, used in contact with 
soi1 andor other materials in geotechnical and civil 
engineering applications. Any application may require one 
or more functions from the geomembrane such as liquid 
and gas bamer and puncture resistance Each function 
uses one or more functional properiies of the 
geomembrane, such as liquid permeability. 

Assessrnent of the durabiïi of an application using 
geomembtanes requires a study of the effects of time on 
the fundional properiies. The polymer structure. the 
manufachiring process, the physicai and chemical 
environment, the conditions of storage and installation, and 
the different solicitations supporied by the membrane are 
ail parameters which Qovem its durabiiity. The main task is 
10 assess the evolution of the functional properiies for the 
entire design life of the application. 

The durabiiity 1s related to the change of a properiy of an 
instailed geomembrane with lime. Figure2 is a schematic 
representation of the evolution of the avaiiabie pmperiy of a 
material as a function of tirne, as represented by the curves 
on the graph. Along the tirne axis is indicated the events 
that happen between manufacture of the product and the 
end of product ïfe. Each curve represents the changes in 
the required property during these tifferent and successive 
events. One can see that afîer the imding phase, the 
properiy required is considered to be constant and equal to 
the ievei defined by the design. 

The design life is specified on the time axis. It is set by the 
designer and one of several fixed durations musi be 
determine according to whether the structure is meant for 
short-tenn use (typicaliy a few years and not exceeding 5 
years). temporaiy use (around 25 years) or permanent use 

(50 to >IO0 years). The naiure of the structure, the 
environmentai risk invdved and the consequences of 
failure may influence this duration: 30 years fw a canal and 
beyond 100 years for landfilis. 

At the end of the anticipated design iife. the designer has to 
ensure a certain safety level, such that faiiure is predicted 
to be well beyond the design life. As shown in Figure-1 , 
the variation of a properiy with fime under condition I is 
signibnt but the degradation is not great enough to affect 
the perfamance of the application since the long term 
value is greater than the acceptable lima. On the other 
hand, the same properiy did degraded faster under 
contition II to a value lower than the acceptable iimR 
puiting in peril the application: the geomembrane cannot 
perform its funtiron. 

O fime I 
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Figure-1 : Functional properiy variation with time 

2. GEOMEMBRANES 

Geomembrane sheets are nmai ly  produced fmm 
thennopiastic poiymers. These products are made by 
extniding a sheet or by melt biomi processes. The 
manufactunng begins with the production of the raw 
materials wiich include the poiymer resin, various 
additives, filters and iubricants. These materials are then 



processed into a sheet of varbus width and thickness in 
one of the extnision methcd. The formulations are feed to 
one or more extnider wntaining a rotating COntinuOuS 
screw. It is emerging as a fiitered mixed and moiten 
material into a die. The thickness of sheets varies between 
0.75 to 3.0 mrn with width varying fmm 1.8 to a maximal 
width of 9.5 m. 

The drawing process is very impoitant in the produdion of 
the dinerent types of polymeric sheets. The mechanical 
and durabili pfoperiies of the produd depend upon the 
details of the manufaduring process and the welding of the 
sheets in panels production. Bonding of gemembrane 
sheets is done mechanicaliy by thermal (whesive) bonding 
using heat with or without pressure, by fusion using heating 
elements (hot wedges) with pressure, by chernical 
(adhesive) bonding, or by a wmbination of these 
pmcesses. 

Any polymer consisls of long chain molecules each 
wntaining rnany identical chemicai unils. Each unit may 
be wmposed of one a m e  monomers. the number of 
which detemines the length of the polymeric chain and 
resuiting mdecuiar weight. Moiecular weight can affect 
physical properties such as the tensile strength and 
modulus, impact strength, Rexibili and heai resistance as 
weii as the durabiï i  properiies. The mechanical and 
physical properties of the piastics are also inAuenced by the 
bonds within and between chains, chain branching, and the 
degree of aystallinily. 

The Orientation of polymers by mechanicai drawing to form 
sheets resuils in increased orientawn and associated 
higher density leads Io higher envimmental resistance but 
ais0 can resuli in stress cracking phenomenon. Crystaiiinity 
has a sbong effecl on polymer properties. especiaiiy the 
mechanical properiies and chemicai resislances. because 
the tighüy packed moleculcs within the aystaliites resulis in 
dense regions with high interrndecular whesion and 
resislance Io penetralion by chernicals gases and vapors. 
An inuease in the degree of crystalliniiy leads directly to an 
inmase in rigidii and tensiie sirength al  yield point, 
hardness and softening point, and to a deaease in 
permeabiliiy and diffusion. These 'üe' molecules are, 
however, more susceptible to chernical atiack. 

Durability may aiso be influenced by sheet thickness and 
surface expowre. Some means of degradation, such as 
oxidation and UVexposure, are dependent on total surface 
area exposed, while others such as diffusion and 
absorption are inversely reiaied to thickness. Durabiliiy 
may also be influenced by the nature and quaiity of the 
additives and fiilers, the carbon black content used in the 
manufaduring of the gmmembrane sheets. The durability 
of a geomembrane depends upon il pdymeric formulation 
and polymer micmstructure, on any additives and fiilers 
compounded with it and their dispersion. The 
geomembrane should be chemicaiiy and biologically 
resistant if it is Io be suitable for long terni applications. 

Ali flexible and suim-reinforced geomembranes iike 
polyvinyi chioride (PVC), flexible polypropeiene (PP) and 
chloresuifonated polyethylene (CSPE) are manufactured 
by a calendaring method. The pdymer formulation is feed 
to a mixer and the materiai exiis. moves by a wnveyer Io a 
roll miil and passes lhrough a set of cnunter-rotating roliers 
(caiender) to form a final sheet. This type of manufacturing 
gives rise Io multiple plies of laminated geomembranes 

with an open-weave fabnc (cailed suim) between the 
individual plies. They are named reinforced 
geomembranes. 

The polymers used to manufacture the geomembranes are 
generally thermoplastic materiais and elastomeric 
materials. The materials used are high density polyethylene 
IHDPEI. linear iow densitv wlvethvlene ILLDPEi. wiwinvl . . I  , 
chioride (PVC), flexible polypropyiene (fPP),'. & t e n e  
propyiene diene monomer (EPDM), chlorinated 
polyethylene (CPE) and chiorosulfonated polyethylene 
(CSPE). 

Polyethyiene (PE) is one of the simples1 organic polymers 
and il is used in fis low density form (LLDPE), which is 
known for itS excellent pliabili, ease of processing and 
g o d  physicai properties, or as high densiiy polyethylene 
(HDPE) which is more riga and chemicaily resistant. PE 
can be stabilied Io inmase its resistance to weathering. 

Flexible polypropyiene (FPP) is a newly developed cc- 
pdymer. Il is dinerent ïrom other PP based olefinic 
poiymen in that il is not a blend, but a reactor produd 
using a catalyst. In addition Io the significaniiy hgher 
degree of Rexibiïty, these polymers have a broad mflting 
transition, which allows them Io be thermaily seamed over 
a wide range of seaming equipment. These flexible 
polypropyiene based oieiins maintain the inherent 
characteristics of polypropyiene. 

Poiyvinyi chloride (PVC) is the most significant wmmerciai 
member of the famüy of vinyl-based resins. PVC is very 
versatile plastic because iis biending capabiiily with 
piastickm and other additives aiiows it to take up a great 
variely of forms. Plasticizers are used in quantities of up Io 
35% Io ueate more Rexible wmpounds, the choice of 
piasticizer being diclated by the properties desired. 
Conversely, PVC absorbs certain oganic , liquids which 
have a Simiiar plasticking effed. PVC aiso tends to 
bewme britüe and darken when exposed Io ultraviolet light 
or hea-induced degradation. Many PVC formulations, with 
quite dinerent durabi l l  characteristics, are availabie on the 
market to suit specific applications. 

Ethylene propyiene diene manomer (EPDM) is wmposed 
piincipally of sahirated pdymeric chains constiuted of 
ethyiene and propylene molecules. This pdymeric material 
presents a stnidure inaeasing ozone resistance and 
ageing. The presence of a third monomer, Ethylidene 
Norbomene (ENB), is efficient al providing chemically 
active cure sites for vulcanisation. Carbon biack is added Io 
the formulation to increase the UV resistance and also 
resistance io l ez .  Lubricating oiis are alsa added Io the 
formulation prior to the vulcanisation pmcess. 

Chlorinated poiyethylene (CPE) is a producl one step away 
hom PE. On the CPE molecuie, chionne aloms have b e n  
introduced along the sides of the PE backbone, replacing 
hydrogen atoms. The much bulkier chiorine atoms tend to 
disNp1 the formation of any aystallinily. The amount of 
chlonne that is intmduced, and Vie randomness of their 
attachment. will determine the extent Io which the resulting 
resin will be non-crystaiiine, or amorphous. Therefore, CPE 
wili tend Io be a mare flexible material than poiyethylene. 

Chlorosulfonated poiyethylene (CSPE) is a famiiy of 
synthetic rubber materiais. It was introduce in the earty 
1950s as a synthetic rubber material with better ageing 
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characteristics than the naturai and styrene-butadiene 
Nbbers. This improved rubber malerial wuld be cross- 
iinked to provide eiasticity, and Wich wntained a minimum 
level of crystaiiinity to provide Rexibility while maintaining 
strength. The basic polymer backbone is the çarne as 
poiyethyiene and because there are no double bonds, the 
long polymer chains are relatively impewious to attack from 
degrading agents such as oxygen, ozone or energy in the 
form of UV light. Il is wntaining chlorine atoms inircduce 
along the side of the PE b a c b n e  with a certain number of 
suifonyl chloride groups introduced as side chains. Since 
the syifonyi chloride groups are lager than the chloride 
atom, they are more efficient at breaking up the crystaliinity 
and provide chemically active cure sites. 

Reworked resin: For HDPE geornembranes, the percent of 
reworked resin can be found in GRI GM13 document 
(revision 4, Dec ZOûû), items 4.3 and 4.4: “The resin shali 
be virgin with no more than 10 % rework. If rework is used. 
it must be a similar HDPE as the parent materiai. No posl 
mnsumer resin (PCR) of any type shali be added to the 
formulation”. Also no post-industrial recyled polyrner shall 
be added to the geornembrane formulation. 

3. SOLLlClTATiONS ON GEOMEMBRANES 

Ageing of exposed geosynthetics is mainly initiated by the 
ultravidet (UV) cornponent of soiar radiation, heat and 
oxygen, with contributions frorn oiher dirnatic factors such 
as humidity, rain, oxides of nitrogen and suiphur, ozone 
and contained liquids. In most applications geomembranes 
are exposed Io UV light for only a lirnited time during 
storage, transport and installation and are subsequently 
protected by a layer of soi1 or liquid. On the other hand, 
exposed geomembranes, mainly installed ai top of siopes 
of reservoirs, ponds and channels, must resist for a longer 
tirne (Figure-2). 

Figure-2 : Pholograph of a damaged geomernbrane on top 
Of pond dope 

The main factors affecting the Uurabiiity of geomembranes 
are as follows: particle size distribution of the mils and 
granular angularity: acidityiaikalinity (pH); chemical 
composition of the wntained liquid: temperature. Chemical 
degradation of polyrners cccurs by a variety of processes 
including oxidation and hydrolysis, depending on the type 
àf polymer and on the acidtty or alkalinity of the soii. 

chernical aitack: As with geatextiles. polypropylene and 
polyethyiene gwmembranes are susceptible to oxidation 
and, similady, this is retarded by the presence of additives. 

PVC geomembranes have a high chemicai resistance to 
the majority of auds, bases, salts and alcools but the 
plasticizers can be affected by benzene, trichloro-ethylene 
and toluene. PVC structure can be attack by ketones, 
such ai methyiethyl-ketone and acetone. 

FPP geomembranes can be affected by halcgenated 
aliphatic hydrocatbons (trichioroethyiene, methyiene 
chionde, chiorofom, chiorinated solvents), aromatics 
(dichlorobenzene and chiorinated soivents) and by aliphatic 
hydrocarbons (butane, pentane, hexane. light esters) et 
arornatics (benzene, toluene. xylene). Care rnust be ensure 
when in long term contact with the following chemicals : 
organic acids (acetic, steanc), volatil organics (ketones, 
aidehydes, esters amides, oxygenated soivents), oils and 
waxes and strong oxidants (potassium permanganate, 
potassium dichrornate, chloride, perchioric acid, 
peroxydes). PECS and EPDM geornembranes can be 
affected by industrial waste liquids wntaining high 
concentration of aromatic and chlorinated organic 
hydrocarbons 

ASTM D5747 is proposed as a test fw resistance of 
geomembranes to chemicai attack in iandfilis while D5322 
is a tests for the ieaching of addiüves by chemicais. ieaving 
the remaining polymer vulnerable to oxidative attack, 

Figure-3: Photcgraph of an chemically attacked 
gemernbrane 

ultraviolet radiation: The energy of ultraviolet radiation n 
suffiCient to initiate rupture of the bonds within the polymer 
leading to subsequent rewmbinatim with, for example, 
oxygen in the air, or initiating more complex Chain 
readions. Additives inaease resistance to UV radiation in 
a variety of ways, the mosi used being the carbon black. 
Geomembranes protected wiih an anli-oxidant can resist 
longer to the attack. The resistance 10 ultraviolet radiation is 
affected both by the surface temperature of the sampie and 
by precipitation, for which reason accelerated weathering 
tests include wnbol of lernperature and an intermment 
spray cycle. UV radiation in the 400 to 280 nm range is 
responsible for degradation of geornembrane. The photo- 
oxidation reaction can break chemical links (C-C or C-H) of 
the polyrner chains and for each type of polymer a 
wavelength ca initiated the reaction. 

oxidation : Poiypropyiene and polyethyiene are 
susceptible to oxidation. This is accelerated by the cataiyiic 
effects of transiüon metal ions in a chernically activated 
state. ûithese the feric (Fe3*) ion is the most common but 
wpper and rnanganese have also been shown to be 
important. However, the sensitivity to oxidation is 
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dramaticatly reduced by the inclusion of antioxidant 
stabilizers or additives. Al chemical reactions occur more 
rapidiy at higher ternperatures, as described by Arrhenius' 
Law. 

stress cracking: Stress cracking of geomembranes has 
been studied widely. Although modern grades of 
polyethyiene are very resistant to environmental sbess 
cracking, il is equally necessary to wntrol the presence of 
residual stresses in a geomembrane introduced during 
production, installation or weiding. and to select matenal 
suited to the expected wntent of the leachate. 

Environmenial stress cracking, ESC, is the accelerahn of 
iow energy 'britde" creeprupture in unonented poiymen by 
fluids, pariiculaiiy those which dissolve in and swell the 
polymer, enabling the molecules to untangle and separate. 
The elïecl is more critical in amorphous pdymers such as 
PVC, where vary srna11 fractions of a chemical, onen a 
subsidiary additive to a compound liquid, have been known 
to muse cntical failures. Serni-crystalline polymen such as 
polyethyiene are less susceptible, but not immune, to 
envimnmental stress cracking. 

Susceptibility Io stress cracking can be rneasured by 
immersing notched samples under lmd in a bath of liquid 
and can be accelerated by raising the load, iiquid 
concentration or temperature. Sorne fluids are chosen to 
accelerate crack growih deliberately in testing (ASTM 
D5397). It is then necessary to cany out longer term tests 
to estabiish the degree of acceleration. 

Slress cracking is a phenmena obseived with HDPE 
gmembrane and not LLDPE gwmembranes. Under 
stresses, a HDPE geomembrane can become brime and 
miao-cracks can appears because of molecular 
rearrangement of the crystalline stmcture. This phenomena 
was ais0 aservec a l  seam edges by Peggs (1994) and 
Rollin (1993). The stress craking can  be evaluated using 
the ASTM 05397 standard, the impact test (Rdlin, 1993) 
and the miuoscopic analysis (Peggs, 1994). 

Figure4: Photographs of micro-cracks HDPE sheet 
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seaming: For HDPE geornembranes, the manufactunng 
process and the welding parameten can induced residual 
stresses in the matenal leading Io a stress crack 
phenomenon that will lead to a reduction of its SeNice life. 
The welding techniques used to join geornembrane sheets 
(such as fusion, glued, adhesive, torched) can also 
dramatically affect the long t e m  behaviour of the materials. 

Figure-5: Photographs of a macro crack on HDPE sheet 

carbon black dispersion: Carbon biack is added to rnany 
polymen to provide long-term resistance Io ultravioiet- 
induced degradation. To achieve this, carbon biack should 
be dispersed and distxibuted unifomly throughout the as- 
manufactured geosynthetic material. The ASTM test 
method D 5596 is used to evaluate the uniforrnity of 
carbon black dispersion. Carbon black agglomerates (a 
ciuster of physically bound and entangled particles) 
should be avoided to prevent crack initiation as shown in 
Figure-6. 

Figure-ô: Photograph of a micmuack initiate by carbon 
black aggiomerate 

4. EMPlRlCAL EVIDENCE FROM RETRIEVED 
GEOTEXTILES 

Will geomembranes last for 5, 50, 100 years or longer? To 
answer this question we should start by investigating 
empirically what has been established over the past 30 
years. The use of geomernbranes as liner in geotechnical 
hydraulic applications staried in the 1960s while they 
became exiensively used in landfill applications in the 
1980's. Many HDPE samples were recovered, principaily 
in landfills (Hsuan (1991). Dullmann (19931, Brady (1994). 
Rollin (1994) and Rowe (1996)). and PVC sarnples in 
dams and canals (Cauutfi 1987 and Momson 1993) to 
assess their functional durabilW. 
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Hsuan et al (1991) have recovered HDPE geomembranes 
from a leachate pond in service for seven yean. The 
HDPE geomembrane was exposed at the top sections of 
the pond slopes and immersed in leachate at the pond 
boitom. The macroswpic analysis of the recovered 
samples from many locations in the pond indicaled no 
delectable changes in the membrane. Only minor 
variations in the miaoscopic properties were identified and 
no stress cracking could be measured in the wllected 
sarnples 

Dullmann et al (1993) wuld not okerved variation in the 
mechanical and chemical properües of a HDPE 
geomembrane recovered from a landfiIl cell in operation for 
8 IO 10 years. Brady el  al (1994) also analyzed HDPE 
geomembrane samples collecied in many landfill: no 
delectable variation of their density and water adswption 
could be delected. A 50 % reduction in the impact 
resistance for 30 year old samples and a negligible 
deaease for 15.5 year old samples was observed. The 
HDPE samples were fwnd to be more ngid with a 
decrease in elongaïkm. 

Rollin el  al (1994) analyzed HDPE geomembrane samples 
rewvered from top, slopes and bottom sections of a 7 year 
old landfill cell. A minor inaease in the yield point 
resistance and a deaease of the geomembrane 
elongation ai break were noted The ageing of the sampies 
wllected in the cell bottom was slightiy more advanced 
lhan foi the samples cotlected on the slopes and on the cell 
roof 

Recently, Rowe et al (1998) recovered HDPE samples 
from a leachale pond in service for 14  year. For exposed 
sarnples, a decrease in elongation, in the skess cracking 
and in OIT (oxidation induction lime) were observed. For 
sampies immersec in the leachate, no OIT variation could 
be detected. 

The US. Bureau of Reclamation (USER) inslalled in 1957 
0.25 mm thick PVC gwmembranes to line irrigation canals 
in Montana, New-Mexiw and Wyoming. Since, samples 
have k e n  wllecled foi evalualion afier Service Ife period 
varying hom 2 to 27 yean (Momson 8 Swihart. 1993). The 
geomembranes were protected by a mil  layer. The 
samples wllected (afier 19 years of service) in location 
under the water level did retain more plasticizer than 
samples located al  the ouler edge of the canal slopes: 
plasticizer loss of 18 IO 22 % wilh elongalion at break of 
151 et 188 %for samples iocated under waler. 

Since 1970, twenty dams located in the Alps have been 
rehabilialed using 2.0 and 2.5 mm thick PVC 
geomembraries on their wnaete upstream face. These 
geornembranes have b e n  exposed to the climatic 
condtions prevaiiing in high altitude (soiar radiation and ice 
formation). Samples coliected al  the Lago Miller dam afier 
9 years of sewice retain 250 % elongalion ai break and no 
structural changes wuld be observed wim a infrared 
spectrophotometric apparatus (Cazzuffi, 1987). A v i t  to 
many of these dams in 1993 supported the fact that the 
exposed geomembranes were in excellent condition. 

5. CONCLUSION 

These results and others are some examples giving clear 
evidence of durability of geomembranes. The minor 
variatibns delected in the geomernbrane properties during 
their service Ife did not modified their function during that 
period. 
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ABSTRACT 

Nowadays. polymer applications have reached almost every level of Our lives and durability requirements are extremely 
different irom m e  application to the other. Out of ail these polymer applications. geosynthetics remains the most critical as 
long as it may involve very long-term durability requirements (i.e. Over 50 to 1Oü years service life) and that a failure may be 
dramatic in terms of wsts and potenfiai human injuries. Aller over 30 years of RBD and lessons learned from failures. the 
geosynthetic industry has reached a very high ievel of knowledge with regard to durabiiiiy concerns and associated material 
formulation. For each product. the list of degradation mechanisms can be drawn and a speafication built. 

However. a signficant fraction of geotechnicai engineers are oflen not used to wnsider material aging issues, as long as this 
is not a concern for nwst of geolechnical applications. involving relatively ineri materials like water and mil. This paper was 
thus prepared in order to introduce basic elements involved in geosynihetics aging. A reviw of polymer basic pmperües is 
presented in the first section. followed by a description of potential degradation mechanisms of typicai geosynthetics polymers. 
It is believed that the understanding of these eiements will help geotechnical engineers gain better awptance of 
geosyntheiics for long-term applications and help them specity the products with regard to the adequate degradation 
mechanisms. 

&SUME 

De nos jours, les polymères sont présents a Presque tous les niveaux de notre vie, les exigences en termes de durabilité étant 
ires différentes d'une application a I'autre. Pami ces applications, les géosynthétiques représentent une classe d'application 
parüculiére dans la mesure où les durées de vies requises peuvent être exirëmenent longues (p.ex. plus de 50 a 100 ans) et 
que les conséquences d'une rupture peuvent être dramatiques en termes de coüts et de dommages à la santé humaine, 
Après plus de 30 ans de RBD et d'apprentissages Issus de ruptures inattendues. ïindusbie des géosynthétiques a atteint un 
très haut niveau de compréhension des mécanismes de dégradation et de leurs reiations avec la iormulatiwi des matériaux. 
Pour chaque produit disponible sur le marché, il est possible de dresser la liste des modes de dégradation potentiels et de 
construire une spéuficatim de prcduit en conséquence. 

Cependant. la question de dégradation due au vieillissement d'un matériau n'est pas toujours bien maitrisée par les 
géotechniciens, qui sont habitués a travailler avec des matériaux relativement inertes comme l'eau et le sol. Aussi, ce 
document a été préparé afin d'introduire les pnnapaux éléments associes au vieillissement des matériaux géosynthétiques. 
Une revue des principales propriétés des polymères utilisés est présentée dans une première section, suivie par une 
desaipiion des modes de dégradation pOtenBelS desdits polymèreS. il est présumé qu'une meilleure compréhension de ces 
éléments permettra de favoriser une mellleUre acceptation des géosynthétiques pour des applications a long tene, et 
permettra de spéufier les produits en tenant compte des modes de dégradation appropriés. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Polymers have been used in many industries over 
decades. They are now pari of everybody's life ai many 
different levels ranging f r m  automobile to medicai 
applications. inciuding toys, kitchenware, etc. In lems of 
volume, geosynihetics represent m l y  a little fraction of the 
global polymer market. 

Geosynihetics applications or polymen difier from other 
uses because the materials are intended to fulfill their 
fundion over a long pend of Bme. In t e n s  of service life. 
no comparison can be presented behveen toys 
requirement (less than one year). house ware (a few 
yean). automotive (5 to 10 year) and geosynihetics (ai 
least 50 years). 

Beside this. anoiher issue is the understanding of 
durabiliîy concerns by use- of geosynthetics, i.e. 
geotechnical engineers. Geotechnicai engineering is a 
suence deaiing mth relatively materials with respect to 
their intrinsic properties (soii. water). 

Although some clays may have sorne aging properties in 
some specific conditions, most of the situations involving 
the expertise of a geotechnical engineer will deal with 
settlement. water seepage, bearing capauty and other 
concerns associated to a macroscooic behavior of soib. 
chemistry and microswpic aging &ing typically no1 a 
significant concern. 

Ahough more and more geotechnical engineers begin to 
understand the durability concems associated with 
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geosynthetia, a vast majority still has a misunderstanding 
approach of geosynthetics: 
. either lhey believe 'it works', and consider only the short 

term properües involved in the design: 
- either they don? t ~ ~ t  'plastic materials'.. referring to their 

p w r  previous experiences with other families of 
polymers (i.e. top ,  automolive), and try to exdude as 
much as possible utilization of geosynthetics from their 
design. 

As il is f w  any civil engineering material, geosynthetiw are 
designed to fulfill their function over a given period. It 
depends on their formulation as Weil as on the 
environmental conditions they will experience between 
their manufacture to their actual service iife, inciuding 
installation. For a similar application, it is possible to 
purchase a pmduci that wili last many decades. as well as 
Io purchase another product, typically cheaper. that will 
lasi only a few decades. 

Given this background. when t h e  cornes to design a 
prqect. design guidelines and necessary understanding of 
a given matenal are needed. As wili be presented in this 
paper. at least two or three different families of polymers 
may be used to manufacture a geosynthetic for a speafic 
usage (i.e. polyester, poiypropyiene or polyethylene for 
geogrids. polypropyiene or polyethylene for 
geomembranes, polyester or poiypropyiene for 
geotextiles. ..). 

Thus, this issue gains compiexily given that degradation 
mechanisms of polymers are as different one from the 
other as may be their molecular siructure and specific 
formulation (additives, pigments. etc.), Although some 
aging mechanisms are similar and specific to the 
application seeked (i.e. reinforcement, filtration, 
waterprwfing ...), durability design guidelines should thus 
always te considered as being specific Io the polymer 
used in the fabrication of ihe gwsynthetic. 

In this paper. a general description of potential 
degradation mechanisms of each major category of 
polymers. as a first introduction to geosynthetics aging 
chemistry. is given. The different aging processes iikeiy to 
be met are ail described as well. for each category of 
POlymer. 

Noie ihat the performance criteria Io be wnsidered can 
typically be provided by geosynthetia manufaclurers, as 
long as they actually have the technical expertise 
associaled to the market they are disserving. After over 30 
years of R&D and lessons learned irom failures. some of 
the issues presented below are now weli understwd and 
specific design guidance can be provided. Most of them 
are as simple as safety factors, others require specific 
performance testing on a project-by-project basis. 

2 POLYMERS USED IN GEOSYNTHETICS 

Aging of geosynlhetiw essentially takes place ai the 
molecular levei, or with regard to additives or other 
mmponenis involved in the elaboration of the material. As 

- 
Geopipes 

Geotextiles 

a consequence. the materiars first characteristic to 
consider is ifs molecular structure. 

Polymers are large molecuies build through addition 
(polymerization) of small repetitive molecules called 
monomen. The molecular structure of the four common 
polyrnen used in geosynthetic applications (PE, PP. PVC 
and PET) is shown in Figure 1. 

Poiyestérs ' 

Poiypropyiene 
Polyethyiene (HDPE) 
PVC 
Polypropylene 
Polyester 

a) polyethyiene (PE): 

+CHZ--b+l 
b) poiypropylene (PP): 

+.CHz-CH-fn 

LH3 
c) poly (vinyl chloride) (PVC): 

f"H*-Y* 
CI 

d) polyester (PET): 

Figure 1: Chemiwl structure of common poiymers used in 
geosynthetic. 

Other types of polymers such as chlorosulphonated 
polyethylene (CSPE). polyamides and polystyrene are 
also found in some geosynthetic products. Table 1 listed 
the mosi frequent iypes of polymers used for different 
types of geosyntheüc materials. 

Tab.e 1 Poiymers used n geosynthebc 
Geosinlhebc maleria 1 Main polymers Jsea 
Geomembranes I Polvethvene (HDPE ano -LDPEi 

I l PiaSticiied PVC ' 1  1 POiypropyiene 
Geonsis 1 Poiyethyienes (HDPE) 
Geoorids I Poivethvlene (HDPEI 

Given thal the poiymer is a combination of monomers, 
each molecular group along the polymer chain has ifs own 
level of stabilily. Actual chemicai composition of the 
polyrner chain wiit ais0 control the cohesion of the 
material. Therefore, the chernical composition of polymer 
chains will delemine the families of physical and chernical 
degradation mechanisms likely to take place into the 
material. 
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3 AGlNG MECHANISMS 

During their seMce life, geosynthetics are exposed Io 
several aging mechanisms, which can influence their 
properties under S m e  specific conditions. If not pmperly 
handied. some environments can have a significant impact 
on the materiai pmperties and eventuaily redute ils overail 
durability. 

However, every poiymer has iis own fieid of sensitivity. 
Some environrnents have no significant impact on %me 
poiymer, whiie they can have a high impad on other 
materials pmperties. Degradation can also anse in specific 
exposure conditions only, but not in common fields of 
oractice. Hence. in order to identihr the nwst relevant 
mecnanisms for a g ven geosynthetic matenai ,n a given 
appl wiion, both the malenal s charactensbcs and actJal 
exposiiion levei must be wnsidered. 

The kev oarameters to be wnsidered in seosvnthetics 
app caions wth r e g m  Io iongtem degradahon nciude 
temperalure, rnasture. UV radiation lherma stress. 
chernical environment mechanical slress microbiological 

! 

-isleo be ory are oiher mporiant materiai s Cnaractenst cs 
wn ch can nfluence ine flnisned prcd.ds sensibvity: 
. polymer cnain s SirunLie (evel of lineariv, branching. 

cross-linKing): 
. moiecLiar weght disuibLtion (can be i IArated as the 

aistnouion in .engIh of po ymer chains .n the material): 
morpnology (poaymer cha:ns relalive oneniat on, 
crystallinty. etc.) . .nead.aoies lstncturai inesulanties, imwrities. Vaces 
of catalysts, Ac.) 

- 
- additives (antioxidants, UV stabilizers, pigments. 

charges, piasticizers. etc.) 

If some of mese essential polymer properties are 
influenced by either the selection of raw materials and 
their quaiity. some of them wiil alsa be influenced by the 
processing conditions. Thermal and shear siresses 
sustained by the matenal during processing can iniiiate 
degradation mechanisms (thermal degradation, hydrolysis, 
etc.). sensitize the materiai to some orner mechanisms 
(formation of sewitizing st~ctures. degradation or bad 
rnixing of stabilizers, eic.) and wntrol the final rnorphology 
of the material (chain orientation, aystallinity. infernal 
stress, etc.). 

activity and atmospheric pollution. These parameters may - or rnay not, depending on the type of polymer and 
presence of synergetic effects - have influence the 
polymer sirudure. and eventualiy the functionalii of the 
prcduct given occurrence of additional synergetic effects. 
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A description of the degradation rnechanisms likely Io take 
place under certain conditions is presented beiow. These 
mechanisms have been classified into lwo categories 
(physical degradation and chernical degradaiion). Section 
4 w'li then focus on the identification of the critical issues 
to be considered for wmmon polymers used in 
geosynthetic (PE. PP, PVC and PET). 

3.1 Physical aging 
Physicai aging is related to degradations which do not 
involve a modification in the molecular siructure of 
polymer chains 

Sorne of these mechanisms involve a mass transfer with 
ihe environment surrounding the material (extraction of 
additive, absorption of solvent. etc.). Others involve a 
modification of infernal chain organization into the 
material. i.e. a change of morphology (chain orieniation, 
cryslaliinity, etc.). 

The main physical degradation mechanisms likeiy to 
inRuence the perionnance of geosynthetic materials are 
deswibed below. 

3.1.1 Additive extraction 

Different types of additives incorporated in some 
geosynthetic materials piay a key role in the long term 
performance of the material, i.e. antioxidants. UV 
stabilizers, pigments. plasticizen. fillers. etc. Some 
particular exposure wnditions can k a d  to a partial or total 
extraction 01 the additives from the material. In example. 
additives can be ieached at the surface of the materiai by 
water or any other chernical agent in contact. Some 
volatile additives can also evaporate, i.e. plasiicizers in 
flexible PVC geomembrane (Figure 2). 

Leaching Volaiilization - h,h by chernicais 

Figure 2: Extraction of additives due to leaching and 
volatiiization. 

in addition. additives located close to the surface of the 
material can be ' extracted if the level of interaction 
belween the additive and the solvent is higher than 
between the additive and the polymer. Fumier extraction 
requires diffusion of the additives from the bulk of the 
material 10 ils surface The difiusion rate of an additive in 
a given polymer resin is thus governed by the fdlowing 
parameters: 
- Size of the additive moleuile, 
- interaction between the additive and the polymer chains 

(mainly governed by their polarity). compared to the 
interaction level beiween the additive and the 
envircmmeni, 

- polymer's morphology and chains' mobility. 

if the rate of diffusion of the additive from the bulk to the 
surface is slow compared to the rate of extradion andlor 
consumption at the surface, the concentration of the 



additive at the surface decreases and a concentration 
profile is built into the material. If this additive is involved in 
a stabilization process, the level of protection at the 
surface can be altered. which can eventually lead to lhe 
onset of local degradation, even if the concentration of mat 
additive in the bulk remains high (Le change of color, 
micro-cracking, etc.). Analysis of the consequences 
associated to surface degradation of a geosynthetics 
should then considered on a project by prqect basis, 
depending on the potential synergetic effects and 
consequences on the functionality of the product. 

Typical examples of additive extractions are l o s  of 
plastiuzers in a fiexible PVC geomembrane and los5 of 
antioxidants of a HDPE geomembrane (non exhaustive). 

Extraction and diffusion of additives in geosynthetic 
materiais should be studied in the following cases: 
- the material contains addtives which have a low level of 

solubiiity in the polymer andlor are highly volatile (this 
issue being typically adequately controlled with modem 
geosynthetics involved in high sales volume 
applications): 

- the material will be in contact with a Solvent susceptible 
to have a high level of interaction with an additive 
(project specific): 

- the material will be exposed to high temperature (high 
iemperature favoring the migration of additives to the 
surface by increasing molecular chains' mobility) 

In-Lab exposure al diiferent temperaiures can be realized 
to evaluate the resistance of a material Io extraction. The 
evolution of the concentration profile of an additive in the 
material can be monitored by analyzing the material 
intnnsic properties al difierent distances from the surface. 

3.1.2 Aclion of solvent 

The interaction between a solvent and a polymer is 
governed by thenodynamic considerations beyond the 
purpose of this paper. In resume. polymer chains are 
linked tcgether by weak inter-chains inleracticns. In order 
Io  avoid alteration of the cohesion of the polymer chains. 
interaction between the chains must be stronger than 
between the solvent and the polymer. 

The interacüons polymer-solvent are usually based on 
eleciric polarity. The higher the polarity of the Solvent and 
the polymer. the stronger the interactions between the 
solvent and the pdymer can be. That explains why 
polymers which have a low ievel of polarity, such as 
polyethylene or polypropylene. are well resistant Io the 
majority of chemicals. Some polar polymers can also have 
a high level of resistance to chemicals if their interactions 
polymer-polymer are very slrong (for example: polyamide). 

High interactions solvenl-polymer favors the peneiration of 
solvent molecules into the material. These molecules 
break the inleractions behveen polymer chains, increasing 
the distance between them and reducing their cohesion, 
wtiich increases their mobility (Figure 3). This typically 
leads to an increase in dimensions (sweil) and a loss of 
stiffness. 

Polymer + Plasticiter Plaslicized Polymer 

Figure 3 Loss of whesion in polymer due to the 
absorption of solvent. 

Without significant morphological or chemical modification 
occumng (Le. aeep, mechanical action..), these changes 
in the physical slructure of the material may be recovered 
when the solvent is desorbed. But solvent absorption can 
also lead to irrevenible degradation mechanisms such as 
los5 of shorter polymer chains, crazing and hydrolysis. 

Even when the extraction is limited to shorter polymer 
chains. this degradation can affect several properties of 
the material such as [ts impact resistance and its glass 
transition (behavior a i  low temperature). 

In some cases, absorption of a solvent can lead to the 
formation of cracks by a process called crazing (Figure 4). 
This mechanism wnsists in the propagation of a crack 
associated to the alignment of molecular chains in the 
Stress direction (disentanglement of the chains). This 
CraZing process usually takes place a i  the tip of a notch. It 
COnSiStS of a Small. highly strained. micro voided fibrillar 
region. Infernal stress into the material such as those 
induced by swellingishnnking cycles can sometimes be 
suffcient to enhance the aazing process. 

Crack opening 
displacemenl 

Voids 

. > 
Craze 

I 

L--)n Broken fibrils 

Figure 4 Schematic illustration of the propagation of low 
stress brittle failure. (ai Preexistino nolch subiected io 
opening force: (b) fokation of crage: (c) fracture begins 
as fibrils break. 
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Amorphous phases are nwre vulnerabie 10 soivent 
peneüation than aystaiiine phases, which are usualiy 
wnsidered as impermeable to solvent. Thus, the 
resistance of a given polymer to a soivent will usuaily 
inaease with its crystaiiinity. For semi-crystaliine polymers 
such as PE. PP. swelling of the amorphous phase can  
lead to the formalion of stress a i  the interface between 
amorphous and cryslaliine phases, ieading 10 Chain 
ruptures. 

Sdvent molecules absorbed by the pdymer can ais0 react 
with the polymer chains to modify its chemical structure. 
The hydraiysis of polyester by water is an example. That 
pmcess will be described in section 3.2.4. 

Action of solvents on geosynthetic materiais shouid be 
evaluaied specificaiiy when the geosynthetic is likeiy to be 
frequently exposed to a harsh chemicëi listed as a being 
potentially incompatible with the polymer. Such tables can 
typicaliy be provided by either geosynthetic manufacturers 
or polymer engineering Merature: 

3.1.3 Intemal chain reorganization 

a) Thermal-induced reorganizaiion 
High shear stress sustained by the polymer during the 
processing induces Chain deformations (Figure 5). During 
the cwling step, which is very fast for most types of 
processes, ihe polymer chains freeze in an instable 
sinidure -with regard to molecuiar optimal qanization - 
ieading to a combination of amorphous and crystailine 
molecuiar arrangement within the material struciure. In 
Some cases, residual stress c a n  remain between 
molecular Chain segments. 

A l  BI 
Figure 5 Orientation of polymer chains' segments during 
processing. (a) Random orientation; (b) oriented melt due 
10 shear stress. 

When exposed to heat, the Chain mobiiiiy is increased and 
c a n  favor intemal Chain reorganization in presence of 
infernal stress. Dnven by thermodynamic forces, the 
stressed Chain segments tend to move and reorganize 
themselves in order 10 reach a more stable staie. These 
movements lead U, morphological mcdiiicatiwis which can 
affed the material's properties (dimensions, mechanicai 
resistance. etc.). 

An example of intemal chain reorganization process is the 
post-crystallizalion observed in some semi-crystalline 
polyrners such as poiyeihylene. Chains being more Slable 
in the wstaliine state than in amorphous state. oie Chain 
segments surrounding uystals will tend to crystaliize when 
the amorphous phase chains mobiiity wiil be increased. 
Le. m e n  exposed to an elevated temperaiure. This mil 
lead ta an increase of the overaï percentage of 

crystallinity of the material and eventuaily result in an 
increase of stiffness and a reduction of the materiaïs 
penheabiliiy and elasticity. In a highdensity polyethylene. 
a higher crystaiiinity wiii ais0 reduce stress-cracking 
resistance. as discussed in section 3.1.4. 

b) Creep / relaxaiion 
internai chain reorganization 'is dso another approach ta 
define creep in a poiymer. In that case, it does not depend 
on temperature wily but also on applied stress. M e n  
exposed 10 stress, a pdymer material responds with an 
instant elastic deformation. which is reversible. and a slow 
viscous deformation. which is irreversible. This behavior 
defines polymers as viscoelastic materials. The 
irreversible deformalion is assouated to a slippage 
between Chain segments to release stress. These Chain 
movements are detïned as creep when related 10 an 
increase of material deformation under constant stress, or 
relaxation when related to .a  stress release under a 
constant deformation. 

Figure 6 illustrates creep deformation of a poiymer under 
load. In Figure 6a, the Springs schematize an instant 
elastic simin whereas the dashpots schematize a viscous 
strain. Based on this model. Figure 6b illustrates the 
response that the materiai would have to a stress: creep 
results in a permanent deformalion due to slip between 
chain segmenls. schematized by the deformation of 
dashpot #1. 

I 
spring t (Sl) f 

-i- 
Dashpot l (Dl) 

A) 

T h e  
Figure 6 Schematic illustration of creep in polymers. (a) 
Creep model - combination of Springs (eiaslic strain) and 
dashpots (viscous strain); (b) response of a material to a 
stress based on the creep modd. 
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Ar a secondary wnsquence, internal chain 
reorganization typically creates anisolropy in the material. 
associated Io the orientation of chains in the direction of 
the stress. 

Several studies have been conducted in order to improve 
the knowiedge on the relations between the polymer's 
characteristics (moiecuiar stnicture, morphoiogy. etc.) and 
the mechanisms of intemal chain reorganization. These 
mechanisms of degradation (creep. ESC. etc.) can be 
limited by seiecting an appropriated grade of matenal 
based on specihcations. and by conkolling the pmcessing 
and installation conditions. 

When assoaated to creep. intemal chain reorganization 1s 
typically well handled by modern geosynthetics 
manufacturers (i.e. tabulated safety factors). When 
associated 10 thermal effects. the key issue will be 10 
define whether or not a change in material property uill 
influence lis long-terni functionality. As long as wmmon 
geosynthetics applications do n d  involve exposition to 
high lemperature. this i s u e  should no1 be wnsidered 
critical. When a high temperature a n  be expected and 
synergetic actions anticipated, potentially influenung the 
material integrity. the most effective solution should be to 
introduce a monitoring program on the project in order 10 
monitor the evolution of the material properiies. 

3.1.4 Environmental stress wad<ing 

Environmental stress cracking mnsists of a brittle failure 
of a stressed sample in the presence of a sensitizing 
agenl. Thal degradation process wncems geosynthetic 
materials made of high-density polyethylene. 

This type olfailure differs fmm a ductile failure (creep) in 
the l a d  thal despite the stress is applied on a fairly large 
area. the deformation only lakes place within a thin section 
and ultimately leads to a mmplete rupture of the material 
In addition, the stress level involved in stress cracking 
failure is typically less than one-half of the short-terni yield 
stress. 

Potyethylene molecular chains are organized in b t h  
crystalline and amorphous phases. Some chains have 
segments in both phases. and act as tie molecules. 
holding together adjacent crystallites (Figure 7a). The 
stress applied on the malerial is thus transmitled behveen 
crystallites through these tie molecules, which play a key 
role in the detemination of the mechanical resistance of 
the material. The stress can also be transmitted bv 
physically entangled molecules extending out of adjacent 
crystallites. 

Stress cracking takes place when a lubrication effect of a 
sensitizing agent allows tie molecules 10 bewme 
disentangled more easily. Tie molecules then stari to slip 
within the amorphous phase (Figure 7b), and fracture 
occurs between crystalline regions, involving Ihe 
amorphous phase only (see Figure 7c). This pmcess 
takes place without apparent, measurable deformation 
and leads to a relatively smooth fracture face morphology 
as long as most of the crystalline molecules were n d  
significantly affected by slippage of the amorphous phase. 

w 6.) Ic) 

Figure 7 Propagation of briltle-type failure belween 
ciystais. (a) Crystal lamellae linked by lie molecules; (b) 
disentanglement of lie molecules under stress: (c) 
propagation of failure between lamellae 

Hsuan (2000) has evaluated the resistance of several 
HDPE geomembrane samples in the laboratory according 
standard test methods (bent sifip and NCTL tests) and 
plolted the average failure time versus applied stress. A 
typical curve observed hom NCTL tests is illustrated in 
Figure 8. This curve can be divided in two distinct regions 
having differenl slopes. M e n  the stress level is relatively 
high, the specimens lail in a ductile mode, whereas a 
brinle mode can be observed for low stress levels. The 
iransition behveen the two failure modes has been 
observed to be in the range of 20% to 45% of the malerial 
yield strength. This transition is the point where the creep 
rate become l o w r  than the rate of molecular 
disentanglement of lie molecules at the crack tip. As a 
consequence. stress-cracking failure a n  occur only if the 
stress level is smaller than this iransition, higher stresses 
leading 10 a ductile failure mode. 

.- 
Failure time (log) 

Figure 8 Typical ductile-Io-britlle bansilion in the failure 
mode of HDPE geomembranes specimens tested 
according 10 NCTL test method on a log-log scale 
(source: Hsuan Y. G.. 2000). 

Stress cracking is a function of the applied stress, 
lemperature. sensitizing agent properties and molecular 
parameters (moiecuiar weight distribution, branching, 
etc.). The stress required to drive the pmcess can be 
external or internal, cyclic or wntinued. Although not a 
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prerequisile for the onsel of stresscracking, a nolch. a 
scratch, or some olher type of stress wncentrator 
accelerales the process. AS it is for olher physical aging 
processes, stress-cracking is directly relaled to the chains' 
mobility and is thus influenced by environment5 favoring 
.chains' mobility (discussed in 3.1.3) such as high 
temperature. 

Several sensitizing agent5 can favor stress-cracking. The 
potency of a sensitizing agenl is related to ils abiiity to wet 
the polymer surface. In general. a sensitizing agenl wiii be 
criticai when ils viscosity and surface tension are iow and 
m e n  the difference between the soiubiliiy parameter of 
the sensitizing agent and the polymer is smali. Common 
sensitizing agents can be aqueous solutions of surfacbnt 
or pure solvents. 

Polymer propertles influencing environmental stress- 
cracking resistance most inciude crystailinity. molecular- 
weight disùibution, branch IengUr. and lamellar orientation. 
As a rule of thumb. susceptibility to stress cracking can be 
defined as related Io both density and crystaliinily. 

Given thal ESC can iead to a faiiure at a stress levei far 
beiow me short lem> mechanical resistance of the 
materiai. this degradation process should always be 
wnsidered m e n  high density polyethyiene materiais are 
exposed 10 Chemical agents and are exposed to stress. 

However, relatively recenl research on resins moiecular 
parameter control ha5 reduced the frequency of stress 
cracking failures. From a design prospective, a material 
speafications induding a resistance IO stress cracking 
higher or equal IO the one propos4 in GRI GM13 
specification for geomembranes (based on ASTM 05397) 
should be wnsidered as a good basis to avoid occurrence 
of this probiem. Projecl design and installation procedures 
reducing the potential occurrence of stress on a 
polyethylene material shali also be introduced. 

Finally, stress-cracking occurrence on HDPE geogrids 
shail be wnsidered differenfly then for HDPE 
geomembranes. Polymen used in geogrids are not 
wmparable to the one used in geomembranes as long as 
Iheir intended function diners drasticaily from' the one of 
geomembranes. As an example. average molecular 
weighl is Npically far over 1 O tirnes higher in geogrids then 
it is on geomembranes, leading to wmpleleiy different 
finished good pmperiies. 

3.1.5 Thermal stress 

Thermal stress is relaled to the thermal dilation cwffiaenl 
of a polymer. Aside from particuiar chain reorganization 
processes such as chain relaxation. a temperature 
inaease usually leads Io a diiation of the material, h i l e  a 
temperature decrease leads to a contraction. If the 
maleriai deformation is restrained, thermal stresses are 
then buiit. 

In monoiiiic sheet-like geosynlhetic malenais (i.e. 
geomembranes). thermal contraction or diiation typically 
leads IO a change in the overail dimension of the panel, 
ueating wrinkles when the temperature increases. or 

creating a stress when the temperature decreases. This 
pmblem is typically handled at the construction stage by 
favaring installation and welding of the geomembrane 
panels at relativeiy low temperatures. ideally as close as 
possible frorn the service temperature to be supported by 
the material during its service life. 

Other malerials with a higher wal thickness (i.e. 
geopipes). when exposed. to sudden changes in 
lemperature (i.e. wnveying periodically mI or hot liquids) 
can ais0 be exposed ta a ternperature gradient within iheir 
thickness. Depending on the thermal dilation coefficient of 
the polymer and its stiffness. this can lead to the 
introduction. of a stress profile in the maleriai. For 
example, a sudden deuease of temperature will inlroduce 
tensile stress at the surface and compression stress in the 
bulk of the malerial. Uilimateiy, when not propedy 
handled these stresses can influence aging of the 
materiai using one of the other degradation processes 
described above. 

Sudden temperature changes can ais0 be problematic for 
composite materials if the thermal dilation coefficients of 
the wmponents are different. In that case, thermal 
stresses are iacalized ai the interface between lhe matrix 
and the reinforcemenl and can lead Io a loss of cohesion. 

The junction of two diiferent materials (Le. old / new 
geomembrane or prefabdcated penetration siructure / 
geomembrane) have to be considered as critical locations 
on a construction projec! with regard to a thermally 
induced failure, specially if the materials are expected to 
be directiy exposed to thermal cydes (i.e. wealher) on a 
long term basis. One of the key items to be conskiered is 
the coefficient of thermal expansion of both malerials. 

3.2 Chemical degradation 
Chemical aging can be debned as a mechanism involving 
a modification in the moiecuiar structure of pclymer 
chai n s. 

Çome of these mechanisms can iead to chain scission 
(Figure sa). As a wnsequence, the molecular weight of 
the resin will be globally reduced, affecting the mechanical 
resistance of the malerial and leading to embritüement. 

On the other hand. other mechanisms can lead to the 
creation of rndecular bonds between chains by a process 
called 'cross-linking' (Figure 9b). This process reduces 
the chains mobility and modifies the mechanical behavior 
of the material. usuaily increasing its stiffness. 

Oiher chernical mechanisms involving a modification of 
the Chain's composition can also be observed. either by a 
pmcess of substitution (Figure SC), Le. chains oxidalion, or 
a pmcess of elimination (figure #9d). In exarnpie, 
elimination of HCI can take place in PVC in presence of 
specific chemicai environmenl. These substitution 
processes have typicaliy little direct influence on the 
mechanical properties of the maleriai. However. they can 
affect their appearance (i.e. color change) and favor 
occurrence of other degradation mechanisms. 
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The main chemicai degradation mechanisms iikely to 
influence the performance of geosynihetic materials are 
descnbed below. 

3.2.1 Thermal degradation 

Thermal degradation is induced by the energy suppiied by 
heat, it involves aiteration of moiecular bonds aiong the 
polymer chains. 

A given molecular liaison is characterized by an energy of 
liaison or bonding energy. which depends on the type of 
elements involved in that liaison (for exampie carbon- 
carbon. carbon-hydrogen. cahn-chiorine, etc.) and the 
molecuiar liaisons sunounding that liaison. The higher the 
bonding energy, the more stable the liaison is. The 
foliowing table iisls the bond energy of some typicai 
liaisons found in wmmon geosynthetic polymers. 

A) - - -- --- -- --- 
+----),,, - -- ---- 

H H H 

H H  H H  

D) c - c  I I  - ...-c I I  = c - . .  + HCI 

I I  
CI H 

Figure 9 Chernical degradation of polymers (a) Chain 
scissions; (b) cross-linking: (c) substitution; (d) elimination. 

Table 2 Bond energy of iypical liaisons found in 

The energy suppiied by heat induces vibration at the 
molecular ievel. The pmbability of a bond dissociation 
increases as the energy of vibration inaeases and get 
doser to the energy of liaison. Bond dissociation can iead 
to Chain scission or elimination of moiecules such as HCI 
in Ihe case of PVC. Also. that dissociation results in the 
formation of free radicais, which can react with 
sunounding liaisons and propagate the degradation (Chain 
scissions, cmss-iinking. etc.). 

Considering typicai geosynthetic applications. thermal 
degradation is usualiy not a concem during their service 
life unies the materiai is directly expoçed to the sun or 
elevated temperatures. However. this degradation process 
can occur during the manufactunng process. when the 
polymer is exposed to high levels of energy (heat) and 
mechanicai stress (shear). 

if not pmpeiiy handied, thermal degradation, which may 
be induced during the manufacturing process, can have a 
huge influence on the long tem'durabiiity of the material. 
Even if the overail degradation sustained by the materiai 
during the manufacturing process is low. the associated 
structural irregulariües can sensitized the material to other 
degradation mechanisms such as photo-oxidaiion. In 
order to reduce occurrence of this problem. themai 
stabilizers are added to the resin. in order to avoid 
occurrence of this probiem. 

Thermal degradation in presence of oxygen ieads IO 
thermo-oxidation of polymer chains. Oxygen sensitizes the 
material by reducing the temperalure for the onset of 
degradation. The process of therrno-oxidation is complex 
and involves formation of radical species. This mechanism 
invdves three steps of reactions, which are the initiation, 
propagation and termination reactions. 

Hsuan and Koerner. (1998) provide a comprehensive 
desaiption of thermo-oxidation of HDPE geomembranes, 
Essentially, it can be summarized as follows: 

The initiation step. iypicaily caused by factors such as 
heat, radiations or chemicais, consists in the formation of 
a free radical (reaction 1). 
Initiation: 

Oxygen reacts readily wilh the f-ee radicai to f o n  a very 
reactive pemxide radical (reaction 2). This reaciion is 
usualiy faster than any other potential reaction likely to 
occur. 
Propagation: R + 0 2  

This newly created radical wili then extract a hydmgen 
atom from the surrounding polymer to forrn a 
hydroperoxide and create another hee radical (reaction 3). 
ROO. + RH + ROOH + R. (3) 

This reaction wili continue untii the free radical species are 
neutralized whether by coupling reaciions or by the action 
of an antioxidant. 

Along with the free radical formed by reaction 3, 
hydroperoxides, which have weak liaisons (see Table 2) 
can easily be cleaved, generating radical species RO. and 
.OH. These radical speues can then extract hydrogen 
hom surmunding chains and increase the rate of 
degradation. 

Hence, propagation reactions generate continuously free 
radicals, which degrade pmgressively the polymer chains. 
These reactions lead to an auto-oxidation cycle. 

Hsuan and Koerner (1998) also describe the different 
stages of oxidation typically observed for polyoletin 

RH -+ R. (1) 

+ ROO, (2) 
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materiai (HDPE gwrnembrane, PP geotextile. etc.). 
Essentiaily. thermo-oxidation usuaily begins with an 
induclion period where no significant variations can be 
ObseNed on the phpical properües of the rnaterial. Then. 
as oxidation continues. this first stage is foilowed by an 
acceleration period where pdymer chains react rapidly 
with oxygen, as iiluslrated in Figure I O .  Mechanical 
properües remain stable untii degradatim reaches the 
acceleraüon penod. 

Stabilizers such as antioxidants are inwrpomted into the 
resin Io increase the duration of the induction pend. 
Several rnethods can be used to evaluate the perlomance 
of antioxidant and speciïy the level of protection of 
materials against oxidaiion. Given that the rate of 
oxidatlon a i  ambient temperature is iow, accelerated aging 
tests such as Oxidation Induction Time (OIT) and Long 
Term Heat Aging (LTHA) can be used Io evaiuate the 
effectiveness of antioxidants. Standard test methods Such 
as ASTM D3895 (oxidative induction tirne) and ASTM 
D5885 (high pressure-oxidatlon induclion lime) are offen 
used in geosynthetic materials' specifications. 

Figure I O :  Cumes iliustrating various stages of oxidation 
for Stabiiized HDPE 

3.2.2 Photo degradation 

Photo degradation is a process similar to thermal 
degradaiion. However, the source of energy is supplied by 
radiaüon instead of heat. Motecular liaison can be cleaved 
by radiation to form free radicals if the energy camed by 
the radiation is ciose Io the energy of liaison. 

The energy carried by a monochromatic ray is inverseiy 
proporüonal Io its wavelength. The shorter the wavelength, 
the higher the potency of bonds deavage (Figure 11). 

The atmosphere and the ozone layer act as a filter and 
intercept the sunrays of waveiength iower than 295 nm. In 
Miami (FI), UV radiations in the range of 295 - 400 nm 
represent iess than 7% of the total energy received from 
the sun. However. these sunrays wavelengths are the 
most damageabie. 

Figure II Relative photon energy versus waveiength. 

Many variables influence the rate of degradation of 
polymers by photo-oxidation. The irradiance and the 
pemeability Io oxygen are the most important but other 
factors such as temperature and moisture have ako an 
influence on the rate of degradation. 

The soiar spectrai distribution ai the sutïace of The Eami 
varies due to the fiiter effect of the amsphere and its 
selective diffusion of short wavelengths. This selective 
diffusion depends on the relative position of the sun to the 
horizon. Thus, il varies with the location on Eatth (Figure 
12), the season and the t h e  of the day, the surface 
orientation, air pollution, presence of . surrounding 
scre.ening agents Such as vegetation. snow. dust 
accumulation. etc.. presence of surrounding reflectlve 
agents such as snow, water, etc. 

Figure 12 Average annuai distribution of UV irradiance on 
Earth (kLy) 

UV stabilizers are widely used in geosynthetiw Io reduce 
sensitivity of polymers Io photo-oxidation by increasing the 
duration of the induction period. They can be divided in 
four types: pigments. UV absorbers, quenchers and free 
radicais deaclivators (such as HALS). Pigments and UV 
absorbers act as a screen. absorbing UV radiation before 
they cause darnage. Quenchers deactivate excited States, 
removing the energy from liaisons that have been excited 
by photons and inhibiting in the say way the formation of 
free radicais. HALS are primary antioxidant, which have 
the patiicularily Io involve a cyclic, and regenerative 
stabilizalion process. They are very effective to protect 
polyoiefin resins. 

Most geosynthetic materials are Stabiiized with a 
cornbination of pigments (mostly carbon black for biack 

i 

! 
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materials), ant8ox;aants andlor rlALS. The slabilizat on 01 
P\ C materials is more comp ex and req-ires several types 
of ada 1 ves. 

Many orner banabes innLence Ine raie of oegradation 01 
polymer by pnoto-ox:aation. The permeab.lity 10 oxygen '5 
one of tne most important DLI otner laclors s a h  as 
lemperaidre and moistdre nave a so an inRuence on ihe 
rate 01 degradaion. Honiever. on a praclical prospect ve. 
given that a cemin percentage of anti-oxloants are 
ncuaea in the IormLlauon 01 a poymer. the tnicker a 
matenal will be. tne longer oxygen fflil taKe 10 travel 
thcoign il the ngher w i i  be 1s resistance Io photo 
degraaaion 

3.2 3 Cnemiwl resislance 

The potential Qhysical ellecls of salien1 on polymer 
materials ha,e oeen discussed in Senon 3.1.2 (swe lng 
sduoilisabon. crazing eic.) In adailion. chemica agents 
:n m t a c t  mth geosynthetic ma1ena.s c a n  alx, react wth 
the PO {mer cnains and aiter ils stnictJre. 

Chemicais readions fflth polymen lolow the aws of 
organic chernislry. The reve 01 reacttnty of a given 
polymer 10 a given chemMl 1s d'recfly reiated 10 lhe types 
of mecdlar groLps along ils chains. Tne chemica 
resislance of cornmon types of polymer used 'n 
geosynlhelics appiicaions is disussed in Section 4. 

Tne rate of chemical react'ons :s ma nly controlled oy tne 
IemperalJre. For many types of reactions, a lOoC 
nuease typ&lly oouoes the reacbon rate, ana lavors Ine 
diffuson 01 cnerncas h to  the matera.. In some cases. 
chemid c a n  also neLtralize addilves such as stabiiizers. 
or react w ih  =me pigments 10 cnange the matenaïs 
appearance. 

The ldiowng section wiil discuss aboui the hydro.ysis 
phenomenon, whcn s a typiw type 01 chemical 
degraaabon process .nvolving reamons behveen waler 
ana some polymers sLcn as polyester. 

3.2.4 Hydrolysis 

The hydrolysis process involves chemical reactions 
behveen water molecules absorbed into the material and 
some specific types of molecular liaison along the polymer 
chains. 

The main types of chemicai liaisons likely to be hydrolyzed 
by water are amides, imides. urethanes. esters. and 
elhen. For wmmon geosynthetic rnaterials, lhe hydrolrjis 
pmcess essentially applies Io polyesters fibers (PET) and 
polyester plastiuzers in flexible PVC geomembranes. 

in the case of PET, wafer molecules can react wilh ester 
groups on each side of the arornatic ring (Figure 13). 

This reaction invdves an ionic process in which water 
moiewies are divided in HI and OH- ions. The hydroiysis 
of PET c a n  be catalyzed either by H+ ions (acid 
environment) or OH- ions (alkaline environment). The 

higher the wncentration of one of these ions, the higher 
the potency of hydrolysis reactions. 

O O 

Figure 13 Hydmlysis reaction of ester gmup in PET fibers. 

The concentration of H+ ions (or OH- ions) depends on 
the level of acidty (or alkaiinity) of the environment. The 
higher the ac id i i  (pHc7). the higher the concentration in 
H+ ions and the lower the concentration in OH- ions (and 
vice-versa). Hence, the hydrolysis potential increases 
when the environment is either very acid (very low pH) or 
very alkaline (very high pH). 

Doll et al. (1995) have reviewed cases of hydrolysis in 
PET fibers. In resume. the hydrolysis in neutral or acid 
environment usually leads Io chain sussions (reduction of 
the average molecular weight) h i l e  lhe process in 
aikaline environment anacks the libers' surface, leading to 
a reduction ai ils diarneter and a loss of weight. 

L o s  of materials properties in aud environment is usually 
rnuch slower than in alkaline environment. In addition, 
hydrdysis may be very rapid at elevated temperature, but 
becomes a slow process ai ambient temperature. High 
temperatures sustained duting the process c a n  lead 10 
important problem of hydrolysis if the material is no1 dried 
before 

Hydrolysis is also influenced by the molecular structure of 
the matenal such as the percentage of crystallinity. In 
neutral or acid environment. a high percentaqe of 
crystallinity reduces the rate of water diffusion, lhus 
reducing the rate 01 degradation. In aikaline environment. 
high ievel of crystallinity al% reduces the rate of suriace 
erosion. 

The hydrolysis process lead to a reduction of the 
rnolecuiar weight. which aliers the mechanical properties 
of PET materials and eventualiy leads to ernbrittlement. 
The level of degradation can be rnonitored by rneasuring 
the following parameten: 
- intrinsic viscosity; 
- carboxyl end gmup; 
- weight ioss. 
- libers' diarneter. 

3.2.5 Microbiological degradation 

Degradation of polymer materials by some speufic types 
of miuoorganisms invoives assimilation (metaboiization) 
of short chain segments or mmponents of the 
geosynthetic matenal. usually involving hydrolysis or 
enzymatic oxidation mechanisms. Microbiological 
degradation can also results from Vie action of chemicals 
produced by microorganisrn metabolism 
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Microbiolqical degradation leads to weight loss and chain 
scissions. As a consequence. the material may bewme 
brittle. 

Polymers wiih molecules including aromatic rings or 
halqens such as flexible PVC geomembrane are usually 
not affected by microwganisms. However. those with ester 
groups such as polyester are more sensitive. The stability 
of polyolelin gwsynthetic material (PE. PP) is essentially 
related to the molecular weight. As . long as 
microorganisms attacks chain end groups, the potency of 
micmbiological degradation decreases as the molecular 
weight increases. 

Some iypes of additives can ais0 be altered by 
microoganisms. Antioxidants and UV stabilizers are 
usualiy stable, but some types of plastiazers used in PVC 
(such as aliphatic polyesters) are pariiculaiiy sensitive. 

Temperature. moisture. UV radiations and visible light are 
the main factors influencing the microbiological activity. 
Typically, it is favored in a mois1 environment and a stable 
temperature arwnd 300C. Visible light can favor some 
iypes of rniuoorganisms' growih but most of them are 
destloyed by UV radiations. 

Microbiological degradation has iitiie influence for 'most 
geosynthetic applications and is typically not a concern 
with modem resin formulations. However. it wuld become 
a concern for applications in l-opical environment invoiving 
organic mils. with an optimum water supply. 

4 ESSENTIAL DEGPADATiON MECHANISMS OF 
COMMON GEOSYNTHETICS 

The following sections presents the dfferent types of 
aging mechanisms. which are the most likely to be met for 
polymer. used in wmmon geosynthetics. 

Note that the actual resistance to the different aging 
mechanisms presented above is SigniTicantiy innuenced by 
the molewlar structure of the material. 1.e. the polymer 
chah's sbllciure (levei of lineanty, branching, cross- 
linking), the molecular weight distribution and the 
morphoiogy (chain orientation. crysiaiiinity. etc.). Several 
studies have been conductec over the years to 
understand the relations between the polymer structure 
and the degradation mechanisms. As a wnsequence. 
signifiant improvements were already made to materiai 
formulation and others are likely to w m e  in the future to 
wntinue to improve geosynlhetic materials performance 
and durability. 

4.1 Polyethyiene (PE) 
Polyethyiene. HDPE or LDPE. are used in several 
geosynihetic materials such as geomernbranes. gwnets, 
geogrids. and geopipes. 

Polyethylenes have a very simple structure wmposed of 
long chains of carbon atoms, with iwo hydrogen atoms 
aiiached to each carbon atom. as illustrated in Figure la .  
Polyethylene is a semi-crystalline polymer so the resin is 

composed of an amorphous phase (chains have no 
specific orientation) and a crystalline phase (chains are 
organized into wellpacked units). 

Due to their non-polar nature. polyethylenes are very 
resistant to chemicals. They present a very low 
permeability to liquids and gases and are aimost insoluble 
at temperature below 6ooC. They are neither atiacked by 
the majority of alkaline and acid agents (except oxidant 
aud), nor by Salt solutions. 

The crystalline phase is almost impermeable to chemicals, 
but the amorphous phase is more sensitive. Halogen 
hydmcarbons are one of Vie few types of chernicals which 
can  severely alter the pmperlies of polyethylene. Other 
chernicals such as mineral oils, aromatic and aiiphatic 
hydrocarbons, and oxidative agents can also affect 
polyethylene in long-term application. These chernicals 
can lead to swelling. plasticization and crazing. Oxidative 
agents can also react with the polymer chains and lead to 
chain scissions. Diffusion and exiradion of additives (in 
particular Small polar additives) can  also be a problem in 
Some applications. 

Due to its high percentage of crystallinity, HDPE is more 
resistanl to chemicals than LDPE. However, HDPE is 
sensitive to environmentai stress-cracking in presence of 
sensitizing agents (see Section 3.1.4). which is not the 
case for LDPE. 

Oxidation (thenno-oxidation, photooxidation, chemical 
oxidation) is the main chemical degradation mechanism of 
polyethylenes. Adequate stabilization with additives such 
as antioxidants and UV stabilizers is required to ensure 
the long terni performance of the material. 

Given that the g l a s  transition of polyethylene is very low, 
the mobUii of polyeikyiene chains is relatively high. This 
can lead to intemal chain reorganization degradation 
mechanisms, induding postaystallization. creep and 
relaxation, especially for LDPE. 

In resume. the following durability concerns should be 
addressed for prlyethylene geosynthetics: - Excellent chemical rsistance Io Several classes of 

- Low microbiological degradation concems: 
- Sensitivity to environmental Stress cracking (ESC) in 

presence of a sensitlzing agent; 
- Oxidation (specially thermo and photo oxidation) 

remains the most critical issue and requires material 
stabilization with antioxidants and UV stabilizers. 

Poiyethylene geomernbranes wmplying with GRI GM13 
Specificatim address most of these issues, as long as this 
specification is built with regard to these wncerns. 
However, and as specified in the swpe of the 
specifiwtion, these values should be wnsidered as 
minimum values for general applications and wuld have 
to be increased when the project is considered 10 be 
critical. 

R should also be mentioned that polyethylene geognds are 
manufacnired with very specific resins. the process having 

chernicals agents; 
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also a drastic influence on the molecular organization and 
thus on the properties of the finished good. Some of the 
concerns presented above (1.e. stress-cracking resistance) 
should be minimized for this family of materials. 

4.2 Polypropylene (PP) 
Poiypropyienes are mainly used as fibers in geotexüles, 
and some grades of PP are used foi geomembranes and 
gecgnds. 

PPs have also a smcture mmposed of carhon and 
hydrogen atoms, as PEs. However, repetitive methyi 
gmups are attached along the backbone chain as 
illustrated in Figure Ib. These methyi groups limits the 
chains' mobility, leading to different material behavior. 

For example, the glass transition of PPS (homopolymer) is 
typicaily in the range of -1OoC whiie it is beiow -5OoC for 
PEs. Considering that a material becomes brittie and loses 
ils impact resistance when the temperature is under ils 
glass transition, this specific properiy may become a 
strong limitation for PP in many applications compared to 
PE (i.e. material exposed to mld weather). In order to 
reduce this problem, the structure of PPs iS typically 
mdified wivi wpolymers such as ethylene-propylene. 
These mpolymers exhibit low temperature molecular 
motiwis. which absorb and dissipate the energy. thereby 
preventing faiiure. 

Overall, the lower mobiiity of PP chains reduces intemal 
chain reorganization. Thus. PP are more resistant to 
creep, relaxation, fatigue and retain their mechanical 
properties a i  higher temperature than PEs. 

The chemical residance of PPs is Similar or higher than 
PEs. PPs are not sensitive to envimnmental stress- 
cracking, but are more sensitive to oxidation due to the 
presence of weaker carb?n-hydrogen bonds on .the terüary 
carbon atom. Adequale stabilization again oxidation 
(thermo and photo oxidation) is required as lt is for, PEs. 

In resume, Polypmpylene is globally similar to 
polyethylene, with the following simiiarities and 
diiferences: 
- 00th poiypropyiene and poiyethyiene have an excellent 

- Polypropyiene 1s not sensitive to environmental svess 
chemical resistance; 

cracking: 
- Pdypmpyiene has a beUw resistance to intemal chain 

reorganization (aeep, etc.) than polyethylene, 
especially at high temperature. 

. Low microbioiogical degradation concems. as it is for 
PE: 

. Polypropylene is very sensitive to oxidation and mus1 
al% be stabilized with pigments. antioxidants andlor UV 
stabiiizers to prevent degradation. 

The most critical mncem for polypropylene thus appears 
to be related to its poar oxidation resistance. As a 
wnsequence, it is wnsidered that the UV resistance 
requirement includec in many specifications (i.e. AASHTO 
M288) is appropriate as long as it gives evidences to the 
purchaser that a minimum Veatment against oxidation was 

provided to the material (remembering that thermo and 
photo oxidation typically involve similar degradation 
mechanisms for polyoieiins). 

4.3 Polyester 
Polyester generaiiy refers to poly (ethyiene terephtaiate) 
or 'PET'. This polymer is essentially used in geogrids and 
sometime in geotexüles. especiaiiy when high witability 
andlor weight heavier than water are required. 

PET fibers usually have a highly oriented semi-crystalline 
structure in order to reach the desired physical propemes. 
lts chernical structure includes ester groups, which are the 
important polymeric links in terms of durability 

PET libers typicaily have an excellent chemical resistance 
to many products such as salts, organic solvents and 
hydrocarbons. However. under certain conditions, they 
may be sensitive to chemicals such as inorganic acids, 
halogenated organic acids, inorganic and organic bases, 
benzyl alcohol and halogenated phenols. PET fibers can 
also be altered by water if the exposure conditions favors 
the hydrolysis of ester groups (i.e. high alkalinity 
environment). 

Even if its molecular shcture is overall less sensitive to 
oxidation than PEs and PPs. some chemical bonds of 
PET can be oxidized under the action of heat (thenno- 
oxidation) or radiation (photooxidation). However, these 
reactions can be prevented with appropriate stabilizers. 

The giass transition of PET is in the range of 70'C. Chain 
movements at ambient temperature are thus very limited. 
This gives PET fibers an excellent resistance to creep and 
other process involving intemal chain reorganization. 

In resume. the following durabiiity wncems should be 
addressed for polyester geosynthetics: 
- Good chemical resistance to several classes of 

chemiwls: 
- Hydrolysis potential in aikaline or acid environments 

should be wnsidered; - Excellent resistance to interna1 chain reorganization (i.e. 
creep) a i  typical temperatures up to about 600C; 

- Microbioiogicai degradation may be a concerns under 
critical environments: 

- Oxidation (speciaily thermo and photo oxidation) is also 
a mncem. in lesser extend than PP or PE, and aisa 
reauires matenai stabiiization. 

4.4 Poly (vinyi chloride) (PVC) 
PVCs are essentially used as flexible geomembrane 
(plasticized PVC) in geosynthetic applications. 

This polymer has a polyhalogenated chain with chlonne 
atoms covalently linked to atoms of carbon as illustrated in 
Figure Ic .  These chlorine atoms provides many points of 
dipolar interaction along the chain which leads to strong 
interactions between chains and consequent rigidity of the 
polymeric matenal. 
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P asliciz cg adoiiives are aoded to r e o x e  tnese 'niermain 
nleractions an0 provide a matenal witn mobiity and 
flexioiitty cnaranenstlcs. Tne giass transition of pare PVC 
s 'n tne range 01 78°C. P.asi.c'zers reouce tne glass 
transiton of Ihe malerial ana provide Rexibility al low 
iemperahre Tne higher the plasbc'zer concentrar8on. the 
IoiNer the g ass VansiLon. Typsal PVC geomembranes 
conlain 30 Io 35 perceni plasticzers per ueighl. In Viis 
range of concentration, the glass transition can oe as aow 
as -4O'C. 

Pure PVCs have an excelient staoiliiy to many dasses of 
cnemicals s x n  acids. al%alines. oils akohols and 
alipnalic hydrocarbons. However. they can be swe led and 
aacked by oxygenated and aromatic solvents sJch as 
ketones. esters and toldene. Plasocized PVCs have a 
siigntiy l o w r  chemica lesisiance lhan ngid PVC due IO 
potential inleradions O e b e n  some chemicals and tne 
plastcizers 

Obera l m e  01 Vie maior mraoi ity concerns lw Rexiole 
PVC geomembranes remains the loss 01 plas1ic;zers 
There are lhree basic mechanisms for plast cizer oss: 
$0 auliwlion. exvacion and miaobic4og;cal anack. 
. Vdatilization Wicaly acwunis for a large snare 01 

plasticizer 105s. Direct exposnion to tne scn neals tne 
geomemorane and favws Ine voiaiilbtion 01 
p as1 cizers 

. The! may also oe leacned on by cnem:ca s. dpon some 
SpeciïccondiLOns as d scusseo in 3.1 1 

. Finaty, some types of plastiuzers sLch as aipnaiic 
Polyesters can be hst dJe to microbio80gical 
oegradauon as oescnoed in Section 3.2.5. 

Tne plastcizer ioss rate is a function 01 p,asicizer type 
(can Vary great.) lrom one type 10 anolher). IemperatLre, 
sheei hckness, environmenlal condifions and exposition 
orne. As Ine percentage of piast'cizer is reodced. the 
interact ons behveen polymer chains hcrease whicn 
reouces the rate of oiffdsion of plasliuzers and eventjally 
l d s  in the rema ning plastic zers. 

The effecls of plasticizer 10% on Vie phys'cal properties of 
PVC geomemoranes are a loss in total weighl. a Iighl 
reduction in sheel thickness. an increase 01 tensile 
m o d u ~ s .  an increase in tensiie slrength and a reouction in 
Lltmmate sirain. Pasticizers loss can also iead 10 v'sJai 
oegradat'ons Ike aazing and diswlonng. 

PVCs dffer hom olher polymer materials by lher iow 
inerma stabity. Thermal degraoaiion leao IO hCI 
em'ssion ana Ihermo-oxioalion reactions. these reactlons 
being in competition. 

PVCs are a so sensit ve to themo-ox dation. wn cn causes 
dswloralion. Chain scissions and emonnlement of Ihe 
malenai Addition of heat stab.lizers s lhus essentai to 
pievent excessive degradal.on of PVCs OJring Ihe'r 
process and Service i le. 

Tne resistance 01 PVC [O ueather ng. lignt an0 aging IS 
Wicaiiy gcoa However. ng'd PVCs 1yp.M iy  nave Deller 
Properties inan plaslicized PVC. H:gh temperature 
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exposition and UV radiations can cause HCI eiimination 
and oxidation. 

Hydrolysis is not a concem for PVC chains. but may affect 
some types of piastiazers. 

in resume, me foiiowing du'rability concems should be 
addressed for PVC geosynthetics: 
- Gocd chemical resistanm Io several classes of 

chemicals: 
~ Themo and photo oxidation are concems and require 

material stabilization. Material exposition a l  high 
temperature is n d  rewmmended. 

- Loss of piasticizers is the maior concem to be 
wnsidered. There are three basic mechanisms for 
plasticizer los: volatiiization, extraction and 
microbioiogic attack. The type of plasticizer and the 
level of concentration used. should be propeiiy seiected 
considering actual exposition, thickness of the 
geomembrane and Vie required performance. 

5 DISCUSSION 

Understanding of polymer long-term behavior has 
provided the indusby an opportunity to develop products 
with high resislances and a great ability to fulfiil their 
functions in civil enginery applications. 

For some products. standard specifications have been 
deveioped, with an emphasis on aging properties. As an 
example. GRI GM13 specification for HDPE 
geomembranes provides basic requirements. i.e. density 
and thickness, as Weil as durability requirements focusing 
on the mosl aitical degradation mechanisms for this 
specific material. which are oxidation (photo or thermal) as 
well as stress-cracking, A purchaser specifying a 
geomembrane in compiiance with GRI GM13 a n  thus 
have a high level of cmRdence regarding the long term 
efkiency of thiS materiai, given thai the actual operating 
conditions wili conform to a 'normal' situation. which is 
understwd by authors as being essenlialiy reiated to the 
liner temperature, exposition to chernicals and exposeion 
to the sun. 

For other polymer rnemhranes, there is no standard 
specification available to enduser. However. 
manufacturers of those membranes are in constant 
research for high quality materials providing bener short 
l e m  properties as weli as higher aging properties. Fw 
example, polyethylene typically has a ,higher molecular 
Wight (longer chains. providing higher stress cracking 
resistance) and indudes better antioxidants (providing 
resisiance to photo and thermo degradalion) nowadays 
Vian it had only one or two decades ago. 

It thus Seems that a certain level of maturily has been 
reached by the induslry; g w d  products are on the market, 
and rnany. if nOt mosl of the unknowns regarding 
functionaliiy aging and durabiiity have been solved. 
Authors would like Io be cautious with regard to this idea. 
Despite the indusiry is actually gmwing in terms of quality 
and efficiency. many prcducls sliii remain specified with 
only short t e m  properties, like thickness, density. 
mechanical properoes (tensiie. tear, puncture and other) 



assuming that the durabiiity concerns are not a reai issue 
because ihe product will come from a well established 
manufacturer willing to pmtect its reputation. or without 
any assumption regarding durabiiity concerns. 

At a fime when the market is growing out of iow l  borders, 
assuming ihat a product will wme from a specific 
manufacturer may be a very wrong idea. Considering that 
contracts are îypicaily given to lower blds, it is more likely 
ihat the instailed product will be the cheapest one. 

Given that durability and long term efficiency represent a 
significant share of the total cost of a product, lower cost 
will typically mean reduced durability. it is thus believed 
that the lack of long term effiaency requirements provides 
an opportunity to lower quaiity manufadurers trying to get 
shares of the market Io se11 lower quaiity products, a l  a 
lower cost, without any mean for an engineer to refuse 
these pmducts. 

The question ansing thereaiter is: in case of probiem 
arising many years aiter completion of a projed. Who will 
be responsible? Fortunately or not, a low quality 
geosynthetic can still function as expected dunng a ceitain 
time, M i c h  may range from, say, 20 to 80 % of what could 
have been anticlpated. As a wnsequence, the lack of 
durabiïity requirement in a speafication may not even be 
observed during the time a professional engineer will be 
held responsible for his design (i.e. a probiem couid 
appear alter 30 years instead of 120 years if 120 years is 
the anticipated design iife of the project). in many cases, 
il drops the durability concerns into an ethical and 
professionaiism field more than toward an actual financial 
responslbility concem. 

6 CONCLUSION 

Specification of geosynthetics should always inciude a 
chapter fccusing on durabiiiiy. unless the product is 
dedicated Io a short tenn iuncüon. This item should be 
m'nen to address durability concerns which are specific to 
the material ta be instailed on the projed, and focus on ihe 
service conditions which are iikely to be met. 

Weli established geosynthetic manufacturer typically have 
data Io  provide regarding aging and durability of the 
materiai they are manufacluring. Despite aging and 
durability is oiten a project specific issue, some generai 
specifications can be built. a l  relativeiy lw cost for the 
end-user, basing on standard test memods and industry 
pracfice. Applicabiiity of these specifications to the project 
shouid be reviewed by experienced engineers, in order to 
guarantee that the relevant degradation mechanisms are 
considered in the specification. 
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